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TERMS:

$1.50 PER ANNUM,

Invariably in Advance*

COOK HOUSE AND ST. JAMES

E. H. HUDSON, Proprietor,
Newly Furnished. Ann Arbor.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs1 Cloth-

Jig store. Ann Arbor, Mich.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
T> AKEKY AND CONFECTIONERY,

32 Detroit Street.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop over Win. Allaby's boot
and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no

Charge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
A TTORNET AT LAW.

-TVOflloe, Nos. S and 8 Hill's Opera House,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,

SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South
Main Street, oppo.lte the First National Bank

Ann Arbor, Mich.

THOS DALE,
the Professional Dyer and Clothe* Cleaner.thlrd
door south of the Opera House. Samples of wori
can be seen at the shop. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

ANTON E1SELE,

DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones
manufactured from i. *unessee and Italian

Marble and Scotoh and vmerioan Granite Shop
Oor. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

JACOB HALLER & SON,

DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-
cles, Plated Ware, Gold Pene and F i n e

w e l r y . Special a t t e i t i
g Watches and Jewelry.
46 South Main Street, inn Arbor.

WILLIAM HERZ,

HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain
ter. Gilding, Calcimining, Glazing and Paper

Hanging All work done in the best styl* and
warranted to irivB satisfaction. Shop, No. 4 West
Washington street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,
Successor to Stone £ Parsons,

FFICK AND DISPENSARY,
Corner rt aanlniiton and Fifth Street*,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

, ted e, G F ine
Jewe l ry . Special attention given to repair-
Ing Watche d J l

/ " \

E 0. FRANKLIN, M. D.
HOMEOPATHIC DE-Prof. of SUROERY, _

PARTMENT, University of Michigan. Resi-
dence and office 41 Liberty street. Dr. Franklin
will attend surgical coses here, or by oon»ul(v
Bon in different parts of the state. SPINAL
qURrA.lUHES A\D DEFORMITIES
CUBED by his improved method.

Mrs. E. 3B\ Todd
Would call the attention of her old Patrons to

the fact that, having removed her Dressmaking
Rooms over A. Wilsey's Music Store, she 1 pre-
pared to do all kinds of Drees and Cloak making
to all the latest styles. Perfect Fit* Guaranteed.
Children's clothes a specialty.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.
PIANOS. OROANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-

tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, A c ,
aheap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
bent btock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washteoaw County Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.—It will bo to your interest to
call beforr -
linn.

purchasing anything in the Musia

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
(Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law
Of this stateJ has now, including capital Stook,
etc., etc.,

OVER $500,000 ASSETS.

Business men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and
other persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits and do businear

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules
the bank, and interest compounded semi-annu
ally.
Money to Loan In Sums of $25

S5.00O.
Secured bj Untncumbered Real Estate and net
good securities.

D I R E U T O R 1 3 —Thrlntian Mack, W. W. Wines
W. D. Harrtinmn, William D»nble, R. A, Ban
Daniel UUcook and W B. Bmith

OFcICKKS—Chri s t i an M a c . President; W
W Wtaes. Vice Pranid nt; <". K. Ht»oock. < a»hler

Misss A. E. Ormerod, the accomplish-
ed entomologist, who has devoted so
much attention to the study of insects
injurious to the farmer, recently made
the extraordinary statement, that some
kinds of caterpillars, even if totally
frozen so that they could be broken
like sticks, were not injured l»y freez
ing so long as it occurred in the shel
ters they had made for themselves
Miss Ormerod is now consulting en
tomologist to the Royal Agricultura
Society of England.

"Yes," said a fresh girl at a show, "I
know my beau goes out between acts
but he's nice and never drinks anythin]
but a cup of coffee, because I can smel
it as plain as day, and I know ih
smell of coffee from beer or whiskey, if
I am a little bit green." It is a very
happy thing for a young man to gain a
girl's confidence.

It was a wise little theologian on
the Pacific coast who voiced the bitter
cry of humanity in her evening prayer
the other night. After the "Now I
lay me down to sleep" she added the
petition, in a most fervent tone, "and
do, O G< d, if you can, please catch the
devil and kill him."

Tan-colored Swede shoes, trimmed
with large satin bows and buckles of
Rhine pebbles set with silver, are con
sidered very stylish for eveingu wear

STATE AFFAIRS.
A lively interest is being worked up

by parties who propose to sink test wells for
oil, out along the "stone road" three miles
west of Port Huron. Four thousand dollars
were paid for one pquaie acre, and aactl
large tract bas been bonded.

John W. Keisig, of Monroe, died re-
cently aged 61 years. He was a prominent
merchant and was state immigration agent
under Gov. Baldwin's administration.

T. P. Arden, while taking off a belt
in Cummer & Sons' mill at Cadillac, was
oaught by the wheel, his right arm jerked
from its socket and three ribs fractured.

R. W. Gordon, superintendent of the
White sewing machine company, died at Hills-
dale recently. His home was at Angola.

Between 1 and 3 o'clock in t he morn-
ing burglars broke into the store and blew open
the sate of W. P. Nichols, the postofflse
eweler of Dowagiac, and robbed it of its con-

tents, consisting of Hbout $225 in money ana
many valuable gold aud silver watches. The
toss is a heavy oneta Mr. Nichols, who had
last recovered from tho effects of a similar
OPS he sustained about three y<*ars ago. It
was evidently tbe work of professionals. A
iberal reward will be paid for tha recovery of
tue goods. The entire loss will reach fully

A Tawas man has been arrested and
fined $50 and costs or 90 dsys in jail for seil-
ag liquor.

Theo. Pixley, one of the men who
escaped from Jackson recently bas been re-
arrested at Charlotte.

Wm. Neinnouse, charged with mur-
dering his wife, has been acquitted by a Kent
county jury.

A lunatic confined in jail at Port
Huron took off his suspendars and tried to
hang another unfortunate who was shut up
with him. The police interfered.

Charles Resford was badly injured
about the back by a falling tree in the woods
0 miles above Saginaw and taSen to his home
t Amadora the next morning. His injuries
re not fata'..
A farmer named Justice McKinney,

iving at Byron, was thrown from his wagon
while returning borne from Grand Ripklp,
nd received injuries from which he died the
text morning.

Thos. Fuller, 55 years old, was acci-
entaily shot near Farwell last week. As he

was riding in a wigon a sudden jolt caused
tie discharge of the gun and the load of Sail
nd buckstiot entered his left breast, causing
terrible if not fatal wound. Bis home is
ine miles eoath of Ypsilanti.
In 1878 M'ss E. B. Truesdall, a school

eacher at Hincock, Mich., applied for an in-
rsase of silary. It was refused and she took

f 1,000 she bad saved and went to F.irgo and
nvisted her money in real estate, and to day
he is worth *40,000.

T w o weeks ' sh ipments of lumber
torn Oscoda to Au Sable Rmnunt to 12,382,000
eet, aud for tho year to 168,633,000 feet.

It is estimated that there are 40,000
men in tbe Michigan pine forests at work.

The Northwestern Lumberman avers
bat the Munkegon pine men now admit tnat
nougn pice can be putten into Muekegon

waters to keep the mills running a dozen
ears longer.

The American lumber company, of
lette, calls for contractors to come for-

ward and get S'.OOO.OOO feet of pine logs this
winter.

Ed Percival, a well known broom
nd bru«h manufacturer of Port Huron, bas
jveatad anl wili so)a bsgin the manu-
actuiu of am improved brush for cleaning
w inside of tumblars, goblets, cups, pitoherp,
tc.

The foundry and machine shops of
he Muskegon cor works, at Musbegor, burned
•set week; loes $20,000, They will be rebuilt
t once.

The citizens of Mackinaw City have
iken action to have that place incorporated KB
village.
During the month of October 4,915

[Emigrants entered tbe United States at Port
lurou.

A company known as the Detroit &
•ort Huron Oil company ar«) operatiug iu tbe
il field at Sarnia township, opposite Port

Huron.
John Sutier. of East Webster, N. Y.,

was killed uy a falling tree recently at Wel'8,
Stone & Co.'s camp, near Clare. His remaina
we taken home.

Miss Mamie E. Wright, daughter of
• M. Wright, of Port Huron, died of consump-
ion at Huntsviile, Ala., where she went a few
weeks ago. Her body will be brought to Port
Huron. Sbe was foimerly a teacher in the

for tbe deaf and dumb at Flint, and
was a most estimible joucg lady.

Hugh Conklin, an attorney of Fowl-
irville, died recently of typhoid fever. He
eavesajoung wife.

C. and E. Ten Eyck's shingle mill in
East Sagiuaw was damaged by fire recently tc
he extent of $15,000, bfing nearly destrojed

Is was insured for *12,250. The mill had a
capacity of 25,000,000 shinyles per year.

On the lands of A. B. Long & Son,
n Mecosta county, iu the town of Mlbrook,
,he woikmen, a few dajs ago, felled a pint-
tree from which they cut Btven log!*, each six-
teen feet long, and one fourteen ft et long—
making 150 feet in length of merchantable
umber, the smallest log measuiing ten inches
in diameter at tbe top end.

The work of grading for the To'edo
& Milwaukee railroad bas teen begun between
Viarshall and Cerosco. A large force of men
will fooi) be put en and the work rushed.

A dwelling house owned by Mrs.
Margaret Anderson, in Flint, burned, with its
contents, recently. Loes $1,000, with DO in
surance. The csuse of the fire la unknown.

making the appointment the board
were moved by the consideration that
in the head of a large educational ins
titution like the normal school, a famil-
iarity with public affairs should be
coupled with the habits and training
of the scholar.

Headquarters to be Established.

The Adrian Times says that within
a few days the headquarters of the
division of the L. S. & M. S. railroad
comprising, the Lansing and Fort
Wayne branches and what is known as
the Ypsilnnti branch (the old Detroit,
Hiilsdale & Southwestern), will be es
thblished at Hiilsdale. The trains on
the latter branch will be run to the
Lake Shore depot, and a track has been
laid for that purpose, thus doing away
wiih the cosily and unsightly over-
head traek at Hiilsdale. Hiilsdale, and
not Jonesville, will be the end of the
Lansing division, and Jonesville will
be only a way station on the line, for
all trains over the division will arrive
and depart from Jlillsdale. That por-
tion of the track from Jonesville to
Bankers will not be longer used, and
trains on the Fort Wayne Dranch from
Jackson will run to Jonesville, thence
on the main line of the Lake Shore to
Hiilsdale, thence on the Ypsilanti
branch to Bankers, and thence over
the Fort Wayne branch southwest.
The old Hiilsdale depot is being fitted
up for offices for the new division, and
Superintendent Canniff will soon re-
move from Lansing to Hiilsdale.

T H E MICHIGAN BOBMAL
SCHOOL.

Edwin Willits Chosen Principal.

The state board of education yester
day appointed the Hon. Edwin Willits
principal of the State Normal school
the appointment to take effect at the
opening of the next school year. Mr
Willits is best known to the people o
the state in connection with his poli
tical career, but he has had -a large ex
perience in educational matters. H
graduated at Michigan university, and
was afterwards pi iuci pal of the MOD
roe academy, which was the successo
to one of the branches of the univer
sity. He was also at oue time princi
pal of the Adrian high school. He wa
for 12 years a member of the state
board of education, and for 16 or 2
years the leading member of the Mon
roe city board of education. In th
constitutional commission of 1873 h
was chairman of the committee on
education. His studies have beei
thorough in the direction of metaphy
sics, history and political economy. I:

Horrible Accid nt at Cadillac,

T. P. Balden met with a horrible ac-
ident at Cummer & Gemsh's planing

mill. He was alone in the basement
of the mill and in attempting to throw
off a belt from a pulley had his ccat
:aught by a set6crewon the shaft. He

sa\sthat he was whirled around the
shaft once, and then got his right arm
around a post standing near and tore
limself loose, but his left arm was

broken above the elbow and then tore
ntirely from his body. Four ribs were
jroken, and two of them driven into
lis lung. S;ich was hia nerve that he
waist d 60 feet to the stairway leading
;o the upper floor of the mill, on his
way passing under a belt which was
within three feet of the floor, ascended
;he stairs and gave the alarm. His
'ellow-workmen, with great presence
of mind, extemporized a tourniquet
from a piece of lace leather, and thus
saved him from bleeding to death until
the arrival of the surgeon, 10 minutes
ater. The wound was dressed and the

broken bones set by Dr. Cummer, and
here is a fair prospect that the pa-

tient may recoyer.

Telephone la lk ,

Telephone subscribers in Detroit
•low have communication with thefol-
owing places in this state: Royal
Odk, Birmingham, Pontiac, Orchard
iake, Leesville, Roseville, Mr. Clemens,

Si. Clair, Musine City, Marysville, Port
•Iuron, Lexington, Sandusky, Carson-
ville, Croswell, Ypsilanti, Ann Arbjr,
Delhi Mills, Dexter, Base Lake, Pmck-
ney, Chelsea, Grass Lake, Jackson,
Saline, Tecumseh, Adrian, Flat Rock,
tfonroe; also with Toledo, O.

Is Poverty a Crime P

If it is, then there aae many criminals,
for many are too poor to live' in any
sort of decent coinfoit.

The standard of honesty and excel-
enee, in the minds of many men, is

money. Give an individual plenty of
money—till his barns full, and examine

is title papers to broad acres of land on
which no mortgage lies ; and what a
multitude of faults are bidden beneath
iese things? Wealth hides more sins
tian anything else. "He was a poor,
ut an honest man." Ah, tbere it is.
Poor," yet "honest," they say, as if the
wo conditions were rarely allied. And
3at's the way the world feels towards
overty. Crime and poverty go hand
n hand in the minds of too many of
s,
If men would learn to honor and

rust each other for their intrinsic
worth—their wealth of rrind and soul
—their talent, genius, industry, sobri-
ty, etc., be he rich or poor, and a lower
stimate were placed upon each other
or their wealth of purse, we should all
e happier, wiser and better. Genius

would ol'lener be rewarded, and better
ppreciated. "Poor yet honest" men

would be stimulated to higher exer-
ions, for they would feel and know
hat honor, trust and profit might fol-
ow such exertions. A man should be
lonored and applauded for what he is,
not for what he has. It was not your
men of wealth who gave to the world
he steam engine, the telegraph, sewing

machine, and thousands of other useful
and scientific inventions which have
revolutionized all the civilized world;
but men of poverty, who lived in ob-
scurity, and under the ban of reproach
on account of such poverty. It has
ever been thus; and we fear it will
continue to be so, for man, by nature,
s very ungrateful, and money rules the
world.

Another experiment was made in
Scotland last month to test the asserted
efficacy of oil to still the waves wheu
poured on the waters of a troubled
sea. Seventy gallons of oil were pump-
ed into the harbor of Aberdeen when
ruffled by a stiff southeasterly gale.
The waves were greatly depressed by
the action of the oil wherever it lay in
heavy masses.

Petroleum has been solidified in
France by the addition of a substance
extracted from Euphorbiaceous plants
The solid oil burns like tallow, aac
we suppose is non-explosive in this
form.

DETROIT MARKETS.
Wbeat—No. 1, white $
Flour— 4 75
Corn—
Oat -
Oiover H8»(i—$ bu
Feed—Bran, $ ton 13 75

—YliridliEgn, 1$ ton . . . .
Apples—$'>M

—Drierl, $ 1b
rranherries |̂i bu
Butter—
l£gg8—
Cheese
Potatoes—$ bu 50

—yweet $ bhl 2 50
Hr.tey . . . 17
Oysters— $ cau 20
BeanB—picked 2 40

—unpicked 1 50
Hay— 18 00
Straw— 7 00
Pork,—mess 22 00

—family >.X 0 0
B««f—extra mess VI 53
Wood—B-peb & Maple. $7 CO

—Ylaple 8 00
—Hickory 8 00

Coal—Egg 6 25
—Stove 6 50
—Chestnut » 75

NEWS OF THE WEEK,

U
2 25
2 25

27
25
11

OFF WITH THEIR HEADS.

I t is believed some of the aged clerks
io the Po8tr>ffiee Department will be weed»d
out on the first of the month. Many of them
ar* paid to ba incapacitated for duty and tbe
filling of their places becomes a necessity.

SUNDRY CAPITAL NOTES.

• Ex-Secretary of the Interior Kirk-
wood is President of ths new national bank
authorized1 to begin business in Iowa City.

Postmaster-'jeneral Howe says tbat he has
no intention of resigning.

From a s'atement of the Bureau of Statis-
tic^ it appears the value of exports of petro-
leum and petroleum products from the United
States during September was $3,410,965, mak-
ing the total value of exports for the nine
mouths ending September 30 $34.355,921.

Ihe Secretary of War has approved the
recommend of the Chief of Engineers that the
contract for dredging the Potomac Bivei near
Washington, under the recent act of Congroes,
ba awarded to P. Sanford BOSB, of Jersey
City, who was the lowest responsible Udder
aud the contract will be awarded to him.

It is ostirnated tbere will be fifty contested
c:iS98 in the House of Representatives in the
next Congress.

Ex-Senator Dorsey has arrived at the cap-
ital from Naw Mexico for th^ purpose of being
present at tbe commencement nf hi> now trial.

THE POTOMAC FLATS CONTRACT.

Murmurs of dissatisfaction come
from Washington at the award by the govern-
ment of the contract to dredge the Potomac
flats to a bidder at 21% cents per yard, while
another man is said to have offered to do the
ob for 19% cents. The diffuranca in cost will

be slinost $20,000. The 19% cent man was
thought to be irresponsible.

CHILI'S GAINS.

The foreign mail office of the U. S.
estofBaa department is informed by the post-
union convention that Autofagosto, in Bo-

vin, and the entire sea coast, has been annex
ed to Chili, and that port will hereafter be a
station from which postal union correspond-

<willb« delivered. Mails fir Peru are
still bandied by the Chilian authorities.

BOOT SDBKENDEBS.

Thomas R, Root, colored, charged
with jury fixing in tbe Star Route trial, sur-
rendered himself ai Washington and was re-
eased on bail.

A CONTEST ANNOUNCED.

It is announced that Parson Massey,
Democratic candidate for Congressman-at-
laree in Virginia, will contest tbe peat of Be-
atijuster John S. Wir , who has been declared
elected,

AN EXTRADITITION TREATY.

The President has signed an extra-
dition treaty between the United States acd
the Belgian GovernrneDfcp.

A HORDE OF H BD CASKS.

Peter Ronan, the Indian agent of the
Flat Head Reservation in Montina, advises tbe
war department that an immenso crew of rail-
road constructors, consisting of 7,400 itien, lewd

omen, ex convicts, gamblers, etc., are grad
ally working their way toward tbe lcserva-
on, accompanied by portable saloons, gang-
ling bousep, etc. Indian Commissioner Price
as requested Secretary Lincoln to send troops
rom Fort MiFsirla to the agency to keep the
amp followers and lewd women out of the
servation, arid to prevent the selling of liquor

cd trading witb the Indians.
A MOOFST GLAZIEB.

The Gartield Board of Audit has re-
vived a characteristic letter from Cbristopb

ijOgekstiep, a glazier, icto whose putty box
ne of the bullets fired by Guiteau at Presi-
entGarfield lodged. The writer says: "I

wiBh to be understood that 1 am far from mak-
ng alleged c'aimp, but I hops your bonora-
le body will assist me in my endeavors to

make an honest living by intrusting to me
he position of watchman, or a similar eflSca
n the government departments."

BAUM ON THE REVENUE.

Commissioner Raum is reported as
aying that the revenues of tbe country ought
o be reduced to tbe extent of $80,000,000.

Pope will not become a major general
without some oppigition. Friends of Fitz

obn Poiter accuse Pope of instigatiBg tbe
vertbrow of Porter, aud this, together with

fope s weli-kno wa anti-Dsmocratic princip Vs,
will, it is thought, combine all Democrats
against him. He ha?, too, a few enemies in
he Republican party, and it is said three Rs-
jublican Senators will vote against him.

FOOTB BAILED.

Thos. E. Foote, the alleged star
route Inry brib?r has been released on f2,000
Mil to appear when wanted.

AUDITING THE DOCTOR'S CLAIK9.

At a late session of the Gar(!eld
audit board a number of discrepancies in de-
ails were discovered which necessitated tbe

calling on of parties interested The claims
of the physicians were submitted to a search-
ng examination. Adjmir3ment was reached

without a daciBion having been arrived at.

AN AGED VAGRANT.

Henry Brooks, an aged colored man,
who claims to have been a body servant of
Gen. Gaorge Wa»bington, and says be bas
voted for thirty seven Presidents and never
took a drink or uttered an oath in his iife,
went to the Work Hous« in Washington for
three months f«r vagrancy.

BREADSTUFF EXPORTS.

The Bureau of Statistics reports the
value of exports of domestic breadstuff's during

t"b"r, 1882, as $15,205,103. £u th« sume
month of 1881, tbe value was fl4,8]9,914. Tt.e
total for ten months endiog Oetoh«r 8), 1881,
was $ 192,29i,65i, against $149,137,96) for the
same period in 1882.

PROPOSED IATTEB POSTAGE REDUCTION.

The proposition to reduce postage to
two cents has received pretty thorough atten
tionby the house committee. Congressman
Hill, who introduced the measure, is confMect
it will pass tbe coming session.

NICHOLSON'S CRUISE.

Rear Admiral Nicholson in his re-
port to the navy department regarding the
recent cruise in the Grecian Archipelago sajs
he called at Potas, Greece, a rapiily growing
port of 35,000 inhabitants, at which an aver
age of one vessel per day now touches, and iu
an interview with the American consul there
was informed that this was the first time an
American man of war bad visited tbat port
for 25 years. >

CAPTAIN HOWARD'S EXCUSE.

Capt. Howard, who is on trial before
the naval board charged with deserting his
post at Pensacola, on the appearance of yellow
fever, claims that he was ill before tbe fever
broke out, and as proof produces a phyBiciaiis:

certificate of disability given three weeks pre
vious to his alleged desertion.

MILII'ABY DEAJt-BEATS.

Judge Advocate-General Swaim de-
cides that the failure of army officers toeatis'y
an indebtedness fairly contracted would not
be a violation of the sitxy-first article of war.
In reply to a question whether or not a charge
of conduct unbecoming as officer and gentle-
man under the sixty-first article of war is
proper to b.< brought against officers of the
army whojieglect to pay just debt* incurred by

them, and by tbair manner of life and current
expenditure fail to exercise eucli proper
economy as might enable them in time to
save from their salaries amounts sufficient
to satisfy thuir creditors in whole or in part,
he answers in the negative.

THE TARIFF COMMISSION.

President Hayes, of the Tariff Com-
mission, is in Washington. He g.iys, not-
withstanding newspapers to the contrary,
that tbe commission has been doing work
which will be recognized when its report iB
submitted to Congress. It is understood th»
draft of a bill covering changes in tbe tariS
which the commission think necessary, will
Rlso be submitted to Congress.

1HK CHINESE LEGATION.

It is stated at the Chinese legation
n Washington that th»re is no ioundation for

the statement that tbe Chinese Minister and
euitu will be withdrawn from the United States
on account of legislation restricting Chinese
Immigration.

THE CASE OF INSPECTOR POLLOCK.

Indian Inspector Pollock arrived in
Washington the othai day. Pollock was sent
out to investigate th« charges preferred by R^d
Cloud against Agent McGillicuddy, at Pino
Ridge Agency. He exceeded his authority in
pummarily dismissing the agent, in which
action he usurped the power of the Secretary,
who reinstated the agent and suspended the
iuspector. In the meantime Pollock published
his r«port on affairs and made several unkind
reflections on the Secretary for his action in
suspending him, It is for tbe purpose of ex-
plaining his couisB thathels in Washington.
No time has be»n set for an interview yet.

TERKIBI E TRAGEDY.

A well-to do farmer named Jasper
Spauldieg, living three miles from Raub, Iud.,
first knocked senseless his little son and wife
with a wh ffl tree and then cut their throats
with a razor, after which ho cut his own
throat with the same weapon. His mother-
in-law, on visiting Spauldiug's residence,
discovered the wbole family lying d&ad oa the
floor of tha kitchen The cause was insani-
ty.

A POLITICAL ROW.

Information of a disgraceful affair
that took place in the mountain districts of
Kentucky on election day was not received
uctil the 18.h iost. The contest in the Tenth
Congressional District of Kentucky, between
John D. White, Rupublican, of Olay County,
the present Incumbent, and George M. Adnms,
Democrat, former membsr and Clerk of the
Lower House, gave White the following ma-
jorities in the roonalain counties: Clay, 400;
l"Blie, 600; Perry, 300, and Harlai-, 700; total,
19J0. White is probably defeated, and the
heavy Democraitc vote of tbe Big Sandy Valley
and tbe blue grass counties of Clark and
Montgomery will probably give Adams a
majoriiy of 1,500. Tbe day closed with an
encounter between tbe rivsl factions of the
CouriiBes and Davidsons. The opposing par-
ties met in the street at Hszard, both well
armed, and fire arms were freeiy used, over
l"0 shots having been discharged. Three men
on the Courlis eide were wounded, viz., Ely,
Harrison and Augustus Courlis. The first
was shot in the abdomen and will probably
(iie. Alfred Everaale, of the Davidson party,
was mortally wounded by a shot through the
bips. No warrants have leen issued nor any
attempts made to arrest any of the parties.
The feud is one of long standing, and the
atihoritiss are content to let the belligerents
fight it out in strict accordance with mountain
usage.

DEED OP A L'ESPERATE MAN.

Homer W. Barnes, a young well-to-
do faimer of Brecksviile, Ohio, last evening
went to bis barn and fired a charge of buck-
shot into his heart. Death was immediate,
domestic trouble is alleged.

VIOLATING A SUNDAY LAW.

Fred. Diebolt, a prominent saloon-
keeper of Cleveland, Ohio, convicted in the
police court of violating toe Smith law, by
selling liquor on Sunday, bas been sentenced
to pay $11)0 fiae and costs acd be imprisoned
in the workhouse 10 days. The case will be
taken to a higher court, sentence meanwhile
bfcingsuepeuded.

A CATHOLIC DEFAULTER.

Robt. Myhan, treasurer of the Brook-
lyn Roman Catholic orphan asylum, is a de-
faulter to the extent of $16,000. He bad been
directed by the managers to psy a $10*000
mortgage and it was then discovered that the
unds h d been used. M j han has assigned all

his property to the institution, more than
eovoring the deficiency.

LAND FRAUDS.

Indictments have been found by the
United States gland jury at Bt. Louis, Mo.,
agaiO6t E. E. Carpenter, Win. D. RuEsall and
J. D Cameron, brought there from Dakota,
charged with extensive land frauds.

NEWS \OTES.
WAS IT A MIRACLE?

Richard Hoffman, of Somerset town-
sbtp, near Washington, Pa., has been a cripple
for years, being paralyzed in bis lower limbs
so that he was compelled to use a wheel chair.
The other day he crawled beyond a barn, acd
while engsgfd in prayer, heard a voice saj :
"Arise and walk." H« obeyed the command
and ha» been walking ever since.

A CHALLENGE.

The Corresponding Secretary of the
Prohibition Home Proi<ection party bas writ-
tan an open lotter from Chicago to the Preel
dent of th» P«rfiOQHl Liberty Leagre, chal-
lenging a discu36!:>n of the points between
the two bo lies, tbe discussion to be held in the
leadifig cities or the East And Wn!t.

DEMOCRATIC JUDGES,

The Democrats of North Carolina
have elected the entire, ticket for Judges of
tha Supreme and Superior Courts.

HILL'S SUCCESSOR.

Pope Barrows has been elected to
fill the unexpircd term of Senator B«n Hill of
Georgia. A son of the deceased senator was
his only opponent, and the vote stood: B*r-
rowp, llti; Hill, 99. It was reported thesame
day that ex-Gov. Colquiit was elected for the
long term commencing March 5. This, how-
ever, was denied, it being said that Colquitt
lacked two votes of carrying the legislature.
A later dispatch from Atlanta confirmed the
news of Colquiti's eltction. The vote stood:
Colqaitt, i22; Jackson, ii; Black, 33; Ander-
son, 20.

ALABAMA'S DEBT.

The governor's message to the Ala-
bama legislalare, makes the following exhibit
as to tbe state's nuances: The bonded debt of
the stuto is $9,407,80 • and the annual interest
$3il,000. The cash in the treasury October 1,
the close of the fiscal year, was $421,000. There
has been a considerable inere?sa in the aE-
sessed value of property in the state, being
neariy twenty-five per cent, in the last three
jearp. A reduction in taxation is r«comrnen-
ded, as the Btate expenses have been greatly
reduced the last few years.

JOINT MANAGEMENT AGBEKD TO.

Negotiations that have been pending
for some time between the Western Associated
Press aud New York Associated Press have
culminated in a unanimous agreement; for

joint management The work of readjust-
ment will continue nntil all differences are
disposed of, ard tbere will be but one general
service A new contract will be made with
tbe Western UDion Telegraph Company,

MISSING TIAMONDS.

A package which ought to have con-
tained diamonds to the amount of about $S0,-
060, shipped on board the steamer City of
Chester acd consigned to tbe firm of Louis
Strasburger& Co., Maiden Lane, New York,
was, on opening in the examining rorm of the
Appraiser's department, foucd stuffed with
paper. The package, a rather disproportion-
ally large wooden box wrapped In a paper
cover, which appeared sealed and tbe seals
apparently intact, was received at the public
6tores in Washington street in the condition
in which it was when opened. The purser
of the steamship testified that ha received tbe
wooden box in such suspiciously bad order he
hesitated to receive it, but after having con-
cluded to receiva it deemed it indispensable to
cover it in order to increase the safety of the
supposed contents of the package.

TELESCOPED.

A stock train on the Chicago, St.
Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha road, at Robert
Station, was run into by a freight train, and
the caboose was set oa fire, rb.9 engineer
and fireman of tbe freight jaaiped in time to
savis their lives, but those imprisoned in the
caboose were in a trap from which escape
w<s next to impossible.

IELLOW J.WK PLAYED OUT.

The gratifying intelligence comes
up from Pensacnla that the dreaded yellew
fever has subsided.

AN ELECTRIC STOBM.

Officials of the Western Union Tele-
graph Company siy the electrical disturbances
in this country on the 17th were the most pro-
nounced and widespread experienced for many
years, if, indeed, they hava been paralleled, in
some respecs, at any time. An electric storm
of the greatest violence raged in all the territory
from Chicago to a point beyond Omaha, and
from Kansas City north to the terminus of tel-
egraphic communication, practically putting a
stop to the telegraphic service over tbe entire
area. It first began to be felt about 3 o'clock
in the morning, and increased in intensity till
9:45, when communication from every direc-
tion wa9 cut off. Tbe switchboard in Chicago
was «n fire a dozen times during tbe forenoon,
and half a d< zan keys of insituHaents were
meited by the current, which continued to pas9
through the screw turned up and the points
parted to the furthest limit. Duplex and
quadruplex wires were rondeied entirely use-
less, and at noon but a single wire of fifteen
between Chicago and.New York was in opera-
tion, aiid it was frequently interrupted. Word
was recaived from Milwaukee that ths atmos-
pheric eltctricity coming in on its wires from
the country had such dynamic power as to
suffice for keeping au electric lamp burning.

MANNING DECLARED ELECTED.

Mississippi politicians are considera-
bly excited over the issue of the Chalmer-Man-
oing electicn contest. Myers, secretary of
state having canvassed the votes, and declared
Manning the winner and the governor had is-
sued a certificate accordingly.

PENNSILVANIA'S OFFICIAL VOTE.

The total vote for Governor at the
recent election, as received at the State De-
particeutis:
Pattison, Democrat S55 791
Beaver, Republican 315,589
Stewart, Independent 48,7t*
Armstrong, Greenback and Labor 23,484
Fettit, Prohibition... 6,191

Total vote 743,808
Pattison's plurality 40,202
This is the largest vote ever polled in the

State, with the exception of the Presidential
contests of 1876 and 1880.

A CONTESTED CASE.
I l appears from reports that in Tate county,

Sliss, the name of Cbambless was inserted on
an election ticket through a clerical error, in-
stead of Chalmers. The governor and
secretary of state have awarded a certificate
of theeleetion to congress to Mr. V. H. Man-
ning, who would have been defeated if the
clerical error had cot occurred. Chalmers
has commenced suit by appljiag for a mia-
damus to compel the secretary of state to
count the vote in Tate county, and the case
will come up early in December. Chalmers
charges that the returns were purposely con-
cealed to prevent any e/rors being corrected
during tbe ten days allowed by l?w for mak-
ing returns, and says the Clerical error as to
J R. Chararjless would have been promptly
corrected if tfce returns had not been fraudu-
lently coLCsaled. The Commissioners of Elec
tiou of Tate county have sent an amended
return showing tbe vctes were cast for J. R
Cha'm jrs and not J. R. Chamblees.

COMPELLED TO SHUT DOWN.

A telegraphic report comes from
Chicago aud Joliet, III., to the eff»ct that tho
rolling mills at those two places, employing
between five and six thousand men, have,
about decidod to shut down, owing to the
low price that is paid for their products,
January or February is the time designated
It is also feired that the Democratic congress
will cause great reduction in the tariff so that
foreign products will bo able to compete in
our markets. It is intimated that the talk of
shutting down is for the purpose of influen-
cing puolio opinion and preventing a reduc-
tion of the tariff by consre83.

FOREIGN AJi'FAIHS.
THE JOURNAL APOLOGIZES.

The Freeman's Journal is out with a
leader in which it < flers an apolojry for its re-
cent accusations and harsh language against
Gen. Wolseley and against offering him the
freedom of the city of DabliD. It pay- Wolse-
ley bas written a letter stating it is his earnest
desire to see Ireland a loyal, peaceful and
prosperous land.

LAWSON UPHELD.

In Commons the other day the to
mittee appointed to inquire into the imprison-
ment of E. D wyer Gray, rep irted that Justice
Lawson did his duty in tbe casn.

E3IPT'S FINANCES.

The Paris Firago has a dispatch from
Cairo which affirms tbat the governments ol
England and France have entered into a defi
nite agreement in regard to the control of the
finances of Egypt. It says that France bas ac
cepted the offer of England that the presidency
of the Public Debt Commission be given to
Franoe as compensation for doing away with
the present system of control. Other questions
relating to the organization of the finances of
Esyptwill be treat*d by these two govern-
ments in concert with the other great powers
of Europe of their approval. Gladstone is said
to believe that he bas already sufficient assur -
ance.

THE LONGFELLOW MEMORIAL.

The Prince of Wales will preside at
tbe Longfellow meeting at tbe Lyceum to be
held in January. The Dean of Westminster
raises no objection to placing the bust of the
poet in Westminster Abbey, but there is no
room in the poet's corner beneath the bust
table.

THE STEAMER SAFE.

Later reports from the North Sea are
to the effect that tha steamer Angelica.report-

ed foundered witb 40 persons drowned, has
been signalled and is Fafe.

THE BOAT WENT DOWN.

The crew that left the steamer West-
phalia soon after the collision cfl Beachy Head
to search for tbe unknown steamer have
landed at New Hav9n, and report that the
other steamer went <lowa with all on board.

GBEVY SICK.

President Grevy has been seized with
sudden illness. He has had two attacks of
rush of blood to tha brain, caused principally
by indigestion. The r.ttsck is apoplectic in
its character. The excitement ia official
aad political circles is intense, and the situa-
tion in government circles is still Turther com-
plicated by this unexpected factor. President
Grevy's resignation, which has been foreshad-
owod by certain papers, may be expedited by
his illness. Later advices indicate an improvr-
[>rovement in tha president's condition, be
laving so far recovered that he was enabled
to drive out in his carriage.

EVIDENCE AGAINST ARABI.

Suleiman Dauod was before the pros-
ecuting commission at Cairo. Ha eonfessed to
giving tbe order to fire Alexandria after haviug
eceived a peremptory command irom Arabl
Pasha. As tbe conflagration did not at first

appear to be general, Arabi Pa^ha sent repeat-
ed orders through Mahmoud Samy to fire more
places. Suleiman also states that Arabi Pasha
on July 12, ordered him to tak* soldiers to
lamleh Palace, and murder, the Khedive.
While on the road to execute the order, he mot
the President of the Chamber of Notables, who
prevailed upon him to return ana remonstrate
witb Arabi Pasha. Nouri Bey, an officer who
had charge of the troops at Ramleh P^lsca,
corroborates Suleiman's statements. These re-
ports are crowned with the following unpol-
shed comment from London: "Suleiman
Daeui'e assertions, and Arabi Pasha's denials
by themselves, are valueless as both have au
equally wide reputatien as liars."

AN IB1SH OUTRAGE.

A party of forty armed men attacked
,he hoQso of Redmond Roach, Magistrate at
Maglaes Oaf tie, Ireland, firing eeversl shots
and demanding admission and carrying away
iWO gUDP.

NORTHCOTE TAKES A REST.

Sir Stafford, being compelled to take
a rest and get a change of air, has gone on a
rip to the Mediterranean.

PABNELL INSTUCTED.

Parnell has been instructed by Irish
members of Parliament to p.sk the govern-
ment what action they intend to take to re-
ieve the distress of the Irieh tenantry.

ACTIVE ROYALISTS

The Royalist propaganda of France
s actively engaged in spreading its doctnuee,
and many converts are the rt'BUlt.

GBEVY'S CONDITION

The principal topic in the politcal
circles of France, at present, is tae precarious
condition of President Grevy's bealtb, and his-
>robable successor has been named as eithei
Gambetta, Gen. Cbancy or Bresson, tbe lattei
the favorite of the Moderates.

DUFFERIN'S DOINGS.

During Earl Dufferin's visit in
Egypt he has held but very little intercourse
with the Khedive, bat is in almost constant
conference witb government officials in re
gard to the political and financial conditiono!
the country. He has succeeded in opening
negotiations, the leading point being a con-
vention, and limiting the term of the English
occupation of Egypt to three years. He doe?
not propose to consult the European power?,
but will refer to the Sultan after conclusive
and informal recognition of bis rights as suzer-
ain.

KILLED BI A FALLING ROOF.

The roof of an old dwelling in the
City of Mexico fell a few nights ago and seven
persons were killed thereby.

GKEVY'S CONDITION.

Figaro states that President Grevy's
medical advisers are of tbe opinion that be has
touched a delicate crisis in ihe period of old
age when it is necessary that there should be
no mental disturbance and be should have ab-
solute repose.

HEROES FROM EGYPT.

Eight thousand English troops that
took part in the Egyptian war were reviewed
by queen Victoria on their return home. Vast
crowds were collected. Tbe read and review
grounds were kept clear by 7,000 police and a
large number of volunteers and yeomarry
Tbe guards, Highlander, a brigade of seamen
and marines, and the Indian contingent about
3J strong, evoked a most enthusiastic welcome
At the review tbe queer? presented war medals
to two representatives of each regiment. A
general presentation of medals is still to take
place.

STANLEY INTERFERED WIT9.

Advices from the upper Congo report
that the Stanley station thare has been attacked
hi hostile natives. Mr. Lecheul, in charge of
the station, was wounded.

GERMANY'S DEFICIT.

Herr Scholz, Prussian minister of
finance, made a budget statement in the diet
the othsr day. The deficit, which will be met
by a loan, is 81,000,000 maiks. The decrea'e
in the revenue du« to the abolition of the low-
est grades of thu class tax will be met by a li-
cense tax on the sale of liquor aud tobacco
Tte abolition of the above mentioned Kradee
meets with approval but the means proposed
for covering the deficiency will probably be re-
jected. The national liberals are forming a
counter proposal.

IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Ten thousand persons attended the
meeting o! the Irish National League at ruli»k
Among the epsakers were Sullivan and O'Kel
ley, members of Parliament. The latter re-
ferred to what be called the efforts of Davit
to split the Irish party, and said they were
tantamount to stabbing Ireland in the back.
He threatened to resign bis seat it the coun-
try wavered in its allegiance to Parnell. He
advised the farmers to take advantage of tbe
Arrears of Runt act. Votes of confidence in
ths speakers were carried.

THE POPE HOHRIFIBD.

Freeman's Journal says the Pope at
a recent interview expressed hia horror at
the outrages committed in Ireland and charg-
ed tbe bishops to use their utmost exertion?
to prevent the people offandiug Bgaicst the
laws.

Fruit designs, such as strawberries,
plums and pears, are on the newest
brocades; horseshoe patterns are of
raised velvet on a corded surface.

The coiffure is still arranged in se
vere simplicity, close to the head, and
with no false switches where there is
even a passable amount of natural
tresses.

New evening dresses of rich bio-
cades and velvets have a square neck
with an Elizabethan collar of beads,
and the train falls from the shoulders
instead of the waist.

White gloves and white bonnets are
once more in fashion, and will be used,
together with a great deal of lace, to
brighten dark dresses at the theater
and opera.

Tae Geological Survey.

Major Powell, Director of the Na-
tional Survey, reports that a great part
of the past year's work has been in the
preparation of statistics relative to the
mining industries of the United States.
At the beginning of the fiscal year it
was resolved to curtail the fleld work
so as to give more attention to the study
of the large mass of undeveloped mat-
ter which had accumulated. This work
consisted in the identification, classifica-
tion, and description of fossils; the
chemical and microscopic examination of
rocks, minerals and ores ; the construc-
tion of geologic sections ; the prepara-
tion of charts, diagrams, and other il-
lustrations and the preparation of re-
ports on the various subjects which bad
occupied the attention of the scientific
men of the survey. Experiments were
made under the management of the
former director, Mr. Clarence King, on
the various phenomena connected with
rock formation. An examination,
'chiefly in the laboratory), has been
made of the structural geology of the
Eureka mining district of Colorado, of
the volcanic rocks of the Great Basin,
and of Mounts Shasta, Hood and Eain-
er.

Another department of the work has
aeen the study of certain lake basins
in Utah, Nevada, and California. These
lakes are now mostly extinct, Great
Salt Lake being one of the few excep-
tions, and their history, which is now
being studied, includes a study of the
quaternary climate, which leads in
turn to a study of the climate of the
arid portieii of the United States,
Another fleld of investigation has been
the study of glacial formations extend-
ing from the Atlantic coast to the mid-
dle portion of the great plains in north-
ern latitudes. This investigation also
is a research relating to quaternary
climate and to the character and origin
of the present topographic features of
the area involved. Investigations have
also been conducted relating to the
economic geolgy of the Ten Mile district,
Summit county, Colorado, and of the
basaltic mesas at Golden, which will
be extended to cover the entire Denver
coal basin. Much time has been spent
in the pieparation of a leport on the
Leadville district. In Nevada, the
Eureka district has been carefully sur-
veyed, and the report has been prepared
on the Comstock lode and the Washoe
district.

The director says that all of the in-
vestigations in economic geolgy will
iiave a practical value in determining
the characteristics of ere deposits, and
will advance mining industries by
pointing out the best methods of sys-
tematic development.

Early in the fiscal year geographical
work was commenced in New Mexico
and Arizona, preliminary to a geologi-
cal examination of the country.

Peppermint Drops,

Take a convenient quantity of dry,
granulated sngar ; place it in a pan hav-
ing a lip from which the contents may
be poured or dropped ; add a very little
water, just enough to make the sugar
a stiff paste, two ounces of water to a
pound of sugar being about the right
proportion ; set it over tbe Ore and al-
low itto nearly boil, keeping it constant-
ly stivred ; it Hiust not acf ually come te
a full bo], but must be lemoved from
the fire just as Ibebubbles denoting the
boiling poiKt begin to rise. Allow the
sirup to cool a little, stirring all the
time; add stioog essence of peppermint
to suit the taste, aud dip on tins or
sheets of thin white paper. The drop-
ping is performed by tilting the vessel
slightly, so tbat the contents will slew-
ly run out, and with a small piece of
stiff wire the drops may be stroked off
onto the tins or paper. They should be
kept iu a warm place to dry. If desired
a latle red coloring may be added, just
previous to droppirg, or a portion may
be dropped in a plain white form, aud
the remainder colored. There is no
reason why peppermint should alone be
used with this form of candy, but con-
fectioners usually confine themselves to
this flavor. Any flavor may be added,
and a great variety of palatable sweets
made in the same manner. If desired,
these drops may be acidulated by the
use of a little tartartie acid aud flavored
witn lemon, pineapple or banana. In
the season of fruits, delicious drops may
be made by substituting the juice of
fresh fruits, as strawberry, raspberry,
etc., for the water, and otherwise pro-
ceeding as directed.

A National Fault.

It cannot be denied that the Ameri-
can people, as has been generally re-
marked, do not sufficiently respect the
privacy of conspicuous persons. One
of our great capitalists says he is com-
pelled to go to his country-seat in a
steamboat of his own, because, if he
goes by any pubHc conveyance, he is
interviewed severely all the way home.
He wants rest and pure air.

In old countries men whose names
are familiar 10 the public are protected
from intrusion by a thorny hedge of
rank and etiquette. Here they should
be protected by a general respect for
human rights, oceof which is the right
of a busy man to all the privacy he
wants.

EAPID GEOWTH.—A western man
has been telling some Philadelphians
how western cities grow. He s^ys he
went oft into the mountains hunting,
and, night coming on, he went to sleep
in a tree to be out of reach of the
wolves. He was awakened early next
morning by some workmen, who told
him to get down and finish his nap on
the court house steps, as they wanted
to turn that tree into a flag-pole for the
hotel across the way. He got down
and while rubbing his eyes was nearly
run over by a street car and got hia feet
tangled in an electric ligkt wire.

RICHLY ENDOWED.—The library of
Cornell University received, not long
ago, by the will of a friend, an estate
which at the time, was believed to be
of only moderate value. It was found
however to be chiefly invested in Wis-
consin pine lands, and turns out at the
present price of such property, to be
worth something over $2,000,000 in
hard money. This is an addition to
the $5,000,000 that Cornell has derived,
or will derive, from the sale of her
scrip pine lands in the same 3tate.

Reception dresses for young ladies
are made of biege-colored cloth em-
broidered on the edges and draped in
classic fashion over a plain skirt of
biege and red satin.
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For President in 1884,

GEN. WINFIELD SCOTT HANCOCK.

THE DEMOCRAT will hereafter be issued
on Friday. Our reasons for the change
will be given i" a future number of the
paper.

Fusion works well, doesn't it?

When the people unite the bosses suf-
fer. m

The bosses were badly broken up Toes-
day.

THE democratic victory is the greatest
in the history of the union.

I F the democrats care at all wise they
will elect a president in 1884.

ROBBSON, the robber, will no longer
disgrace the halls of congress.

WHAT the democrats now want to do
is to keep up the agitation against the
bi wees for the next two years.

-^»-«-«^-
ARABT PASHA has evidently heard of

Cetewayo's tour through England. He
wants to perform a similar pilgrimage
and be fed up, petted and stared at.

FOB the first time in political history
the sole anxiety about New York was by
what majority the democrats would car-
ry the state. The change of feeling there
is decided and lasting.

A remarkable change has taken place
in the number of democratic governors
elected, only two republican nominees

aving been elected to fill the vacancies,
these being in New Hampshire and Ne-
braska, while thirteen democratic gover-
nors were successful as follows: General
Stoneman,in California; James IB. Grant,
Colorado; Thomas M. Waller, Connecti-
cut; Chas. C. Stockley, Deleware; Geo.
W. Gliek, Kansas; Benj. E. Buttler,
Massachusetts; Josiah W. Begole, Mich-
igan; Jewett W. Adams, Nevada; Grover
Cleveland, New York; K. E. Pattison,
Pennsylvania; H. S. Thompson, South
Carolina; W. B. Bate, Tennesse; John
Ireland, Texas. Previously there were
democratic governors in Alabama, Ar-
kansas, Florida, Georgia, Louisianna,
Maryland, Mississippi, Missouri, New
Jersey, North Carolina and West Vir-
ginia.

TUE voters have spoken, and once
more the star of the democratic party is
in the ascendency, shedding its light
from Michigan to Texas, from New York
to California. Again the people have
demonstrated their confidence in democ-
racy, recognizing in the party the true
supporter of the fundamental principles
as embodied in the constitution. They
have expressed their disapproval of the
corruption and extravagance which have
of late years been the chief characteristic
of the republicans; they have condemned
class legislation, extravagant expendit-
ures and oppressive taxation; they have
declared that the party which will in the
future be supported must be free from
the glaring faults they have so forcibly
denounced, and of this declaration the
democrats must take good heed if they
wish to maintain the confidence of the
masses. It has been a favorite boast of
the republicans that whenever the demo-
crats get into power they invariably
make some mistake to prejudice the peo-
ple against them, but upon this occasion
there is not the slightest doubt but that
the administration of the democracy will
be characteristic of that sterling virtue
which has supported it through over
twenty years of adversity. Nothing will
prevent the democrats from electing a
president two years hence if they only-
use the trust imposed in them for the a 1-
vancement of the people over the monop-
olists who have so long trampled them
under foot. The democrats elected to
office must bo guided by a spirit of jus-
tice and economy. Much is at stake up-
on the legislation of the new congress,
and while we have the utmost confidence
in the party we warn it's leaders to com-
mit no act of folly or extravagance to
cause the people to reverse their favora-
ble opinion. A mistake means defeat;
prudence means success.

ANOTHER UNIVERSITY RACKET.

A Minister Student's Complaint Against
a Professor.

Again there is trouble at the univer-
sity, and in connection therewith appears
the names of certain men high in author-
ity who have usually been well to the
front in almost every squabble that has
arisen at this great institution for some
years past. The story of the present
trouble as learned by dilligent inquiry is
about as follows:

A week ago Saturday it began to be
noised about that a professor had arous-
ed the indignation of various students by
remarks before his classes detrimental to
ministers and the Christian religion. On
Monday this took form by the presenta-
tion of a formal complaint made by a
student named Morgan and filed with
President Angell, the complaint charging
Prof. Frothingham with having said
things in a lecture or lectures before his
class, of the nature indicated above. The
exact text of his alleged remarks have
not been learned by the News represent-
ative. Prof. Angell suggested to Mr.
Morgan that his charges should be sub-
stantiated by other students, and there
were presented several who corroborated
Mr. Morgan's statements. Prof. Froth-
ingham was duly acquainted with what
had been reported, and took the matter
before his class on the ground that he
was not chargable with such sentiments
as had been attributed to him.

The situation has also been liberally
discussed pro and con by the medical
faculty, and as usual there has been a
rallying of forces on both sides of the
question. Dr. Maclean is understood to
side with Frothingham as of yore, and
Dr. Dunster is on the other side.

Mr. Morgan the complaining student,
is a Congregational preacher from Cali-
fornia, in good and regular standing
among his people, and many prominent
church people here have expressed their
determination to stand by him and see
the case carried to an issue.
gJAs President Angell is himself a C

gregational minister, his course is being
watched with some interest, and there iB
not a little curiosity to see whether he
will push the matter which now solely
rests with him, or be dominated again
by the influences that are alleged to have
prevailed in some cases which have here-
tofore stirred the community beneath
the shadow of the dome of the univer-
sity. Detroit News.
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Lake
Kensington

0 r A

•M
ai

l.

A. M.
7.00
7.15
7.53
8.S3
8.45
9.08
9.25
9.50

10.10
10.20
11.04
11.50
P . M.
12.19

12.S3
1.13
1.52
2.07
2.29
2.55
3.08
3.38
3.53
4.23
5.13
8.00
8.60

i
8

& a
• w
A. 51.

0.35
H.55

10.29
10 48
11.00

P . M.

12.15
12.50
1.30

1 , 5

' 'i.sii

4.04

4 52
5.18
t>.(W
B.5U
7.1U

I j
Si
Ifl
1*. M.
5.55
6.10
6.42
7.05
7.24
748
8.05
8.32

9.00

•
. a

A. M.
4.50
5.25
5.42
B.07
ti.50
7.02
7.2 T
7.40
8.08
8.54
9.45

10.35

a

1 *
G

r.
R

I E
xp

re

P.M.
4.05
4.20
4.4B
5.05
5.22
5.39
5.52
6 1 2

6.55
7.40
8.05

8.40

fl.15
9.35

Si
a a;

P . M.
8.00
8.15
8.45
9.08
9.25
9.44

10.00
10.30

11 05
A.M.
11.55
12.20

12.47

A. M.

i.'sa
2.13
2.32

•3 57
3.37
3.42
4.12
4.35
5.03
5.51
6.40
7.30

%£
H ̂

P.M.
9.50

10.10
10 40
11.(2
11.17

A. M

12.45
1.22
1.43

2.07

"2.47

"Ui

5.28
6.18
7.1C
8.10

Jhi"ago Lv.
KensiiiKlon
Lake
Ylich. Cits
Sew Bnfiiilo...
riiree Oaks

Buchanan
Nike
Dowfljiac
Deci tar

Unlamazoo
Baieebnrg
lUttle Cr;ek..

Marshall
A.lb>Ol]

Fackaon Ar,
lackson Lv,
ciraeaLoke
Juelsea
Dexter
A.nn Arbor
rpsiiaiiti
'.Vayne June...
3.T. June
Detroit Ar,

A M.
6 48
7.85
8.17
9.08
9 27
943

10.10
111.2")
11.53
11.18
11.3

71 U

9 00
9.50

10.27
U.U|
11.33

P . M.
12.18

S l i

12.12
12.J*
1.03

P . M.
1.30
2.13

3.05
3.(19
3.32
3 58
4.15
4.37
4.56
5.20
H.00
6.15

P. M.
3.40
4.30
5. IS
0.00
6.25
6.40

7.06
7.37
8.06 .
8.33
8.681 A . M

1.38

"2.15

3.0"
3.2!

4.05

5.07
5.23
5.45
6.15
6.30

9.80

A.M.

7.05
7.28
7.50
8.03
8.25
8 43
9.08
9.45

10 00

fi.50
7.0s
7.38

P.M.
5 15
6.05
6.50
7.38

9.00

P . M.
9.1C

10.0T
10.40
11.33
11.55

A. M.

12.45
1.12
1.3'

10.25

li'M
8 06 11.33
8.32 11.55

A. M.

9.30
9.50

10.07
10.19
10.34
10.48
11.08
11 35
11.50

12.40

2.04
2.20
2.44
3.20
3.35

2.30

•i.ib
8.46

5.00
5.25
5.50
6.05
6.25
6.41
7.(16
7.45
8.00

The New York Express, a fast train leaves Chi-
cago a t 3.30 in the afternoon and makes the fol-
nwing stops, Michigan City, 5,30; Niles, 6.27; Kal-
imazoo 7.40; Battle Creek, 8.16; Jackson, 9.28;
Ann Arbor, 10 26; Ypsilanti, 10.41; G. T. Junc-
tion, 11.25; arriving in Detroit a t 10.40 P. M.
'bunday exceptcd. ^Saturday s> Sunday yxcepted
I-Daily.
IlKNKY C. WSKTWORTH, H. B. L E D T A B D ,
G. P. <X: 1. A., Chicago. (Isn't Manaqpr. Detroit

nPOLEDO. ANN ARBOR <$ GRAND TRUNK
A RAILROAD,

Taking effect Sunday, November 19, 1882.
Trains run by Columbus time.

3oing North. Going South.

Sxp'ss
P. M
+3.20

3 32
*3.40
3.50

Mail.
A M

+8.35
*8.40
8.47

*8.57
9.05

*4.03 i
4.09
4.17
4.27
4.41
4.50

* 4.59
5.10
5.25
7.33
7-40
7.50

9.29
9.40
9.54

10.06
10.11
10.19
10.25
10.85
l i . O O

11.08
+11.211

STATIONS.

; Toledo
No«-thToledo... .
Detroit Junction.
Hawthorn
Samaria

I Lulu
Monroe Junction

I Dundee
A / . i l l . ' i

Milan
Nora
Urania
Pittsfleld
Ann Arbor
Lelands
Wordens
South Lyon

Mail.
P. M.

+ 5.40
+5.30

6.23
*5.16
5.10

•4.57

442
4.27
4.10
4.03

•3.57
3.47

+3,35
;*3.18i
•3.12 I
+3"00!

Exp's
A. H.
+9.35
•9.39
9.23

•9.16
•9.05
•8.47
8.41

•8.32
8.20
8.05

7.42
t7.30

The loi al freight north leaves this city al 0 p.
m.; Lelands, 5.40; Wordens, 6 o'clock and ar-
rives in South Lyou at 6.30. The same train
leaves South Lyon at 7.05 a. m,; Wordens, 7.25;
Lelands. 7.3">; and arrives in this city at c.30.

H. w. ASHLEY Gen'l Superintendent.

LAKE SHOHE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN
RAILWAY.

YPSILANTI BKANCH—LANSING DIVISION.

GOING WEST.

LEAVE. MAIL.
Ypsilanti 7 00 a. m.
Pittsfield Junction 7 40 a . m .
SALINE 8 27 a. m.
Bridgewater 9 15a. m.
Manchester 10 23 a. m.
Watkine 10 55 a. m.
Brooklyn 1140 a. m.
Hillsilale 3 25 p. m.
Bankers 8 50 D. m.

GOING EAST.
LEAVE.

Bankers
Hillsdale
Brooklyn
Watkins
Manchester
Bridgewater
S M.INI'
Pittsfleld Junction...,
Ypsilanti

. 8 00 p . m.
. 8 SO p. in.

1 00 p. m.
. 1 50 p. m.

2 50 p. m.
, 3 25 p. m.

4 10 p .m .
, 4 40 p. m.

5 15 p. m.

9 15 a. m
9 34 a. m.
9 45 a. m

10 OS a. m.
10 S3 a. m.
10 38 a. m.
10 55 a. m.
12 05 p. m.
12 20 p. m

HAIL.
3 10 p. m
3 25 p. m
4 27 p. m.
4 42 p. m.
4 55 p. m.
5 13 p. m.
5 29 p m.
5 39 p. m.
5 55 p. m.

Way Freight goes west Monday, Wednesday
and Friday east, Tuesday. Thursday and Sat-
urday. W. H. CAS'NIFF, SuDerintendent.

Goo. W. HALL, Ticket Agent.

Estate of Catherine Wilmot.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the probate court for

the county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday the
24th|day of November in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty two.

Present, William D Harriman. Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of John McGuinness
deceased.

George C Page the administrator of said es-
tate, comes into court and represents that he is
now prepared to render his final account as such
administrator.

Thereupon, it is ordered that Wednesday, the
4th day of December next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allow-
ing such account, and that the heirs at-law of
said deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session of
said court, then to be holden at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause if any there be, why the said account should
not be allowed: And it is further ordered,
that said administrator give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said account, and the hearing thereof, by caus
ing a copy of this order to be published in The
Ann Arhor Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county,three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Reeister.

S25.0O Keward.
The undersigned will pay twenty-

five dollars reward foi the arrest and
conviction of the person or persons
who are or may be guilty of malic-
ious mischief in tearing down the
Opera House Bill Boards, or effacing
the bills posted thereon.

VVM. M. WHITE.

No wonder the country editor said he
was puzzled in looking at ladies' hair to
tell which was switch.

BTJCKLIN'S ARNICA SALVE .--The best
salve in the world for cuts, bruisee,sores,
ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter,
chapped hands, chilblains, corns and all
kinds of skin eruptions. This salve is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
in every case or the money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Eb-
berbach & Son, Ann Arbor, Mich.

A French commission has reported in
favor of prohibiting the sale of absinthe
in that country.

GBIGG'S GLYCERINE SALVE.—The best
on which can truly be said of Grigg's Gly-
cerine Salve, which is a sure cure f«r
cuts, bruises, scalds, burns, wounds, and
all other sores. Will positively cure
pileR, tetter, and all skin eruptions. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
Only 25 cents. For sale by Kberbach &
Son.

A WORLD WANTS PROOF.—"The proof
of the pudding is the eating thereof,"
and not in chewing the string which tied
the bag. Therefore, take Dr. Jones' Red
Clover Tonic. It cures all blood disor-
ders, torpid liver, sick headache, cosit-
iveness, and all diseases of the urinary
organs. The best appetizer and tonic
known. Sold by Eberbach & Son. Fifty
cents per bottle.

For one dime get a package of Dia-
mond Dyes at the druggist's. They col-
or anything the simplest and most desir-
able colors.

The latest problem for civil engineers
is to make one of the keys of a piano fit
in the lock of a canal.

All persons wishing to test the merits
of a great remedy—one that will posit-
ively cure Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, Bronchitis, or any affection of
the throat or lungs—are requested to call
nt Brown A Co.'s drug store and get a
trial bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption free of cost, which will
show you what a regular one dollar-size
bottle will do.

Dr. C. E. West's Nerve and Brain
Treatment is a never failing cure for
Nervous Neuralgia, Nervous Headache,
Overworked Brain, etc. Sold at Brown
it Co.'s drug store.

An American recently returned
from Europe and assured a friend
that he had brought home a most re-
markable puppy— in fact he asserts that
it is from the breed of the dogs of Ven
ice.

GIVEN UP BY DOCTORS.—"Is it possible
that Mr. Godfrsy is up and at work, and
cured by so simple a remedy?"

"I assure you that it is true that he is
entirely cured, and with nothing but Hop
Bitters; and only ten days ago his doc-
tors gave him up and said he must d'.e!"

Wel-a-day! That's remarkable! I will
go this day and get some for my poor
George I know hops are good."

"Why do women so often wander aim-
lessly in the murky solitudes of the dead
past, brooding over days forever gone?"
asks a correspondent. This is indeed a
difficult question to answer. There are
no dry goods stores in the dead past.

THE KEYSTONE OF HEALTH.—HOW can
you expect to feel well, or even enjoy life
when you go about with a hacking
cough? The fool, in his wisdom, says
there is no cure for it, but the wise man
hies him to Eberbach & Son's drug store
and gets a bottle of Dr. Bigelow's Posi-
tive Cure, and nt once gets well. A trial
bottle costs nothing.

Liver diseases, headache, and constip-
ation, caused by bad digestion, quickly
cured by Brown's Iron Bitters.

Washington letter carriers are using
trycicles. These vehicles are a little
hard on the teeth the of honest watch
dog, but the cariers get around faster.

"Better be wise by the misfortunes of
others than by your own." Take warnin,
in time. Avoid quack nostrnmg by whicl
thousands annually perish. Use only
such remedies as are demonstrated above
suspicion, foremost among which is Kid-
ney-Wort. For torpid liver, bowels and
kidneys, no other remedy equals it. I t is
sold in both dry and liquid form by all
druggists.

Lone Star Bakery

Business Locals.

Seventy-five barrels of pure cider vin-
egar for sale at J. Hoffstetter's, 34 South
Main street. This vinegar is from Bix to
eight years old and will be sold by the
gallon or barrel. J. HOFFS TETTER.

Ladies' I have all the Latest Styles in
Hair Goods, and the Greatest Variety of
Waves. The Thompson, Broadway,
Pinafore, Lotta, Pin-Perfection, Double
Coquette, Neck Curls and Switches. I
have all the Novelties in Ornaments,
Coraline Bands, Coraline Hair Pins in
Fancy Colors, Blond Hair Pins, Invisible
Steel Pointed Hair Pins, Rubber Hair
Pins, Crimping Pins. French Perfumed
Bandoline Powder, etc., etc.,

Thos. Matthews pays cash for chickens
dead or alive. His place of business is
on Huron street, opposite the new engine
house.

If you want a fine horse and carriage
go to Gill Snow, who has purchased Kit-
redge's livery barn.

Satisfaction guaranteed in Cutting and
Fitting at Mrs. Wm. Ball's, North Main
street.

A NEW ROLLER RINK—Mr. Wood of
Detroit has bought out Sheehau's Roller
Rink and rented the new Armory Hall
and will add a hundred pairs of new
Skates and open the new Rink Tuesday
night, Nov. 28. The rink will be under
the management of Mr. Lovett, a gentle-
man of several years experience in the
rink business. They intend to give a
series of first class entertainments dur-
ing the season snd will give elegant pri-
zes each month. The Rink will be con-
ducted and managed throughout in a
first class manner and all good people
are cordially invited to attend.

Ladies! Come early and see the
Daisy, Pin-Perfection, and Lotta Waves.
No lady goes away without buying some
one of them. Mrs. Fitch always gives
satisfaction.

FOUND—West of the city, a package of
small value. The owner can have the
same by calling at Theodore Taylor's
store, identifying it and paying for ad-
tisements.

Rigs to rent cheap at Gill Snow's barn.
A GOOD OFFER.—The Chicago, Bur-

lington and Quincy Railroad Company
has just issued an illustrated treatise,
•'The Heart of the Continent," describing
the wonderful growth of the Six Great
States. The book is beautifully printed
and numerous engravings of high merit
adorn its pages. Any one sending their
name and address with two three-cent
postage stamps will receive a copy by re-
turn mail, by applying to Perceval Low-
ell, General Passenger Agent, Chicago,
Illinois.

Coraline Bands are all the rage. Mrs.
Fitch has them in Red, Yellow, White,
etc.

Ladies wanting work done can do bet-
ter by goiag to Mrs. Wm. Ball's than
anywhere else. Fine work can always
be seen at her rooms. Fittfng Cloaks a
speciality.

The emegrant, tourist, or traveler
bound for the productive mines and fer-
tile praries of the Great Southwest is
unanimous in selecting the route via Chi-
cago. Implict confidence is placed in the
Kansas City pioneer line, composed of
the C, B. & Q. and Old Reliable Hanni-
bal and St. Joseph Railroads. Through
fast trains are run by this Line and the
equipment is unsurpassed.

The latest styles of Cloaks and Dresses
can be seen at Mrs. Wm. Ball's, Main
street.

J. R. Sage has made arrangements
with Jno. Moore for all music ordered
from him, to be delivered at his store.
Parties can get the same from calling.

We call the attention of the ladies to
MrB. Fitch's city items in this issue.

A hack in readiness at all hours at
Snow's livery stable. Charges reasona-
ble.

Dry goods boxes for sale cheap at No.
9 South Main street.

Every lady finds just what she wants
at my store, No. 7. Huron street, where
every thing in Hair Goods can be found
to suit the most fastidious.

Imus pays cash for live chickens.
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS. — Special

Inducements are offered you by the BUR-
LINGTON ROUTE. It will pay you to read
their advertisement found elsewhere in
this issue.

For the latest Novelties in Hair Pins
call at Mrs. Fitch's No. 7. Huron street.

O. L. MATTHEWS-
Attorney at Lawand Notary Public

Real Estate, Insurance and Loan Ayencif.

Peeds, mortgages and other papers carefully
drawn. Have houses and lots for sale or rent,
or to exchange for farm property, also farms
for sale. Property looked after by the year.taxes
paid insurance attended to. and rents collected
at reasonable rates. Have city property that
ran be bought on long time so that a small sum
added to what you now pay out for rents will
secure you a home of your own. I represent the
Northwestern National Insurance company, and
the Mechanics and Traders of N. Y. Losses will
be promptly adjusted and paid. Money to loan
at six (6) per cent.

Office over Rinsey A^Seabolt's store, Ann Ar-
bor, Mich.

GEOCEEy !
WARM MEALS AND LUNCHES.

A. M O U It

Also constantly on hand ti choice stock
of Fancy Crackers, Cakes, for Parties and
Weddings furnished on short notice. Con-
fectioneries and all kinds of Fruit in Iheir
season. Bread, Cakes, and Pies con-
stantly on hand. Choice Tobacco and
Cigars, Canned Fruit and Light Grocer-
ies. Highest Cush Price Paid for

FARMER'S PRODUCE.
Call and see me. No. 12 Opera House
Block.

GEO. E. LAMOTTE,
Proprietor.

Loose's Extract Red Clover Blossom
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Cures Scrofula in all its forma,! Cancer, Sal
Rheum, Erysipelas. Rheumatism, all BlooH ant
Skin diseases, and regulates the Bowels. $1 pe
pint bottle.

LOOSE'S Red Clover Pile Remedy. Certain
Speedy, Cheap.

LOOSE'S Red Clover 1'ills cure Dyspepsia, In
digestion and Constipation. They act on th<
liver and kidneys. In boxes of X> pills, SPc, 5
boxes $1.

For sale by C E. Holmes and Eberbach &
Son. Send I'or circular.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has" the pleasure to inform the public that h« i

ready to receire them iu his new brick

MEAT MARKET
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his line will be first-class, an

At Reasonable Ratos.
He returns his sincere thanks to all his old cus-

tomers for their generous patronage, and cordi
ally invites them, and all new customers to hi
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing t<
inlarge his already growing business-

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
—AND—

IDIR-A-IUST T I L E .
All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay,

of iLtnutual strength and light weight, which ma
terially reduces the breakage and expense o
transportation.

The ditching for this class of tiling is less expen
sive, as they do not require to be laid below frost
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids
obtainingta better "fall" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of all sizes, for sale la sm

quantities or car load lot!, at th»

FEEDON LUMBER Y A 1
JAS. TOLBKRT, Agen«.

"Ti le, the Greatest Labor-Saving
Machine of the Age."

To the Editor of The Chicago Tribune.
DWIOHT, 111., March 16.—One of the strongest

and m >st convincing facts that I have yet seen
with regard to tile drainage is brought out in
the December report of the Agricultural Depart
ment of Illinois. It is this:

ACREAGE.

Acreage in corn in Livingston County,
1881 2:8,597

Acreage in corn in Logan County, 18S1. . 140,859

Livingston over Logan 127,738
YIELD.

Yield of corn in Livingston County.1881. .6,083,522
Yield of corn in Logan County, 138a 5,070,934

Livingston over Logan 1.902,598
In other words, Logan County has raised near

ly as much corn on 140,859 acres as Livingston
county has on 868,597 acres. Put it in another
form, the farmers in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly double the acrepge
of land (268,597), and have raised but a very
small percentage of increase of corn over their
brethem in Logan County, who only had to plow
140,859 acres. Let us give it another twist! A
A farmer who has his land well tilled need only
work eighty acres of land and grow just about
as much corn as the man who plows ISO and
takes all the risks of drouth and much besides.
It is not fair, then, to conclude that the greatest
labor-saving machine to-day of the age is the tile-
drain? From the same source of information ]
gather the following as regards the progress of
tile-drainage in these two counties:

Feet.
Total number of feet laid in Livingston

Countyupto 181-1 1,140,793
Total number of feet laid iu Logan

Countyupto 1881 3,989,469
This table proves beyond all theory that owing

to the free use of tile that one county has beer
able to produce nearly an much corn on 140.0IX
acres or land as another county has produced
upon 268,000 acres, which is nearly double, and
the beauty of the whole is that it was done with
half the work! Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-
dence should lengthen out the spin of our days
until we saw Illinois thoroughly tile-drained,
wh^re would be put the corn that this State
would produce, and what would we do with our
"silver dollars?" SAMUEL T. K. VRIMF.

FRED SORG,
Dealer in

BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS,

And all Painters' Supplies of the Best Quality

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington :st

ANN ARBOR. - MICMIGAN

Gooflyear's New Drug Store
The Old Grenville Stand,

"'. No. 5 South Main St.

EVERYTHING NEW AND FRESH:!
Prescriptions Compounded Day

and Night.

KIDNEY-WORT
IS A SURE CURE

for all diseases of the Kidneys and

LIVER
It has specific action on this most Important

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and
inaction, stimulating tho healthy secretion of
tho Bile, and by keeping the bowels in free
condition, effecting its regular discharge.

ItJfl £%l 5% Pl f t If you are suffering from
IVIC1I<C4[ I d * malaria,have the chills,

are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidney-
Wort will surely relieve and quickly euro.

In the Spring to cleanse the System, every-
one should take a thorough course of it.
*i- SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. P r i ce $ 1 .KIDNEY-WORT

PnrchnHetl tlic
Livery Stable oFH.Kit-

l-ecljjo on West A mi
street I am. pre-

pared to fiiv-
nisli tlie

FINEST RIGS IN THE CITY
I altso l-iiii a

HACK AND BUS L I N E !
CHARGES REASONABLE.

Telephonic Communication with the Barn.
CILL SNOW.

"IP
EBERBACH& SON

Dealers in

Drugs, Medicine;
And a fine lot of

French Hair Brushes

ANT

English Tooth Brushes

We call special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus
AND

Pure Chemicals of our own importation

A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENT
At list prices.

Are cordiallj invited to examine our stock as
quality and prices.

EBERBACH & SON.

^ • " • ^ ^ S j j ^ l i i t ; BHORTEST, WiCKEST and
And a l l """« i s ^f jy > BEST line to St. Joseph
poiuts In lowa^"v8>^gh>-AU'hIson, Topeta, Denl-
Nebraska.Missouri.Kan^s^O^y^ijon, Dallas. Gal-
sas, NCY*" Mexico, Arizona, M u j S ^ ^ ^ ^ veston,
tana anil Texas. ^ ^

CHICAGO
^,TJiis Route has notmperfor for Albert

,ea, Minneapolis and St. Paul

all classos of travel. Line

KANSAS CITY

Through
Tickets via till
Celebrated Line (o
sale at ail offices In
th« L". S. and
Canada

Try it,
and you w

flnd traveling s
luxury, iustcsd

of a d.3-
uinfort

T. J POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL,
3d Vice Pres'ltt Oen"l Manager, Gen. Pass. jtu'..

i lii<»«n. 111. Chicago, 111.

GENUINE MILWAUKEE

LAGER BEER DEPOl. 75,000
Bottles Sold per Year.

) / L
C

A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily
) / L made. CoRt'y outfits free. Address Trur
: Co.. Aufrusta, Maine.

r» fmturro. Both Version* New Trttftmrnt J
•ORSHEH Si MCMACKIN.Cincinnati,

OUR FALL STOCK OF

BOY'S & CHILDRtFO CLOTHS
JOE T. JACOBS, THE CLOTHIER,

27 and 29 Main Stiect, Ann Arbor Michigan

Notice to Creditors.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O Rs. Notice is hereby given, thai by an order
of the Probate ( ourt for the County of Wash-
tenaw, made on the 4th day of November, A. D.
1B8;!, six months from that date were, allowed for
creditors to present their claims against tint es-
tate of Catherine Wilmot, late of said county, de-
ceased, and that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims to said l'ro-
bate Court, at the Probate Office in the city of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the Fourth day of May next, and
that such claims will be heard before said Court,
on Monday the Fifth day of February and on
Friday the Fourth day of May next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor. November 4, A. D. IMS.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

Judise of Probate.

Chancery Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.—The Circuit Court for

the County of Washtenaw, in Chancery
Mary J. Murray and Letitia K Walker, com-

plainants, vs. James McMahon, Fannie McMahon
and Jerush 1*. Noble, defendants.

In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of sad
court made and entered iu the above entitled
cause on the tenth day of October, A. D.. 1888.
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at public
auction or vendue.ou Saturday the 30th day of
December, A. D. 188?, at two o'clock in aftei noon
at the east front do* rof the court house, in the
city of Ann Arbor, county of Washtenaw, and
St'teof Michigan, the following described real
estate, beiug the same mentioned and described
in said decree, to-wit: Being lots one and six
in block two north of Huron street, range fifteen
east, and lots four and seventeen, in block three,
north of range fifteen east; also the undivided
half of lots five, six. seven, eight, thirteen, four-
teen , fifteen and sixteen, in block three north < i
Huron street, range fifteen east: also the undi-
vided half of lots ten, twelve, thirteen, fourteen
and fifteen, in block two north of Huron street,
ranee fifteen east according to the plat of Ingalls
addition to the city of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw
county Michigan.

Dated Ann Arbor, November 13th. A. D. 1882.
PAT1UCK McKENAN. Circuit Court Commis-

sioner, WashtenawCounty, Michigan.
I<. F. WADE. Solicitor for Complainant.

Estate of Joseph R. Frisbie.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw,holden at the probate ofBce
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the lfth
day of November in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-two.

Present William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate,

Iu the matter of the estate of Joseph R. Frisbie
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified
of Delpkine J. Frisbie praying that she may be
appotnted administratrix of said estate.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, the
11th day of Df camber next, at ten o'clock m the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said pe-
tition and that the heire at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the probate office, in the city
of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause if
any there be, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted: And it is further ordered,
that said petitioner give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of said pe-
tition and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in 'the Ana Arbor
Democrat, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge uf Probate,
WM. G. DOTT. Probate Register.
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Ah-Ha! Ah-Ha!
When we Proposed to Open Our

GLQTHiNC HOUSE!
Several parties confidently informed us that there was no use cf opening

a new store here as no such FINE GOODS as we
have the reputation of

C A R R Y I N G
COULD BE SOLD IN ANN ARBOR. But having confidence in the

SOOD JUDGEMENT
of the people of this citv and surrounding country, we decided to disregard

the advice and open up an

OIF1

FINE AND SEASONABLE GOODS.

VENTURE IS A SUCCESS,
For we are selling more goods than we anticipated,

Tlxe Latest Stry-les of Collars.
S T ^ i n S T Z E P I E X j I I ) , the Boss Clothier and Merchant Tailor.

NO. 9, SOUTH MAIN STREET - - LITTLE MACK'S OLD STAND.

IF. &

MANUFACTUBEKS OF

First-ulassWork Only!
We have on hand a large stock of

Carriages
Which we wish to close out at cost to make room for cuttersi and sleighs HORSE

SHOEING AND EEPAIKING of all kinds. CARBIAGE PAIMIM* A
SPECIALTY Give us a call before purchasing. We charge notli-

in" to show our work. Shop on Second Street, between
~ Washington and Liberty, Ann Arbor, M i f ^

Use Lawrence & Martin's

o
CO
CO

oo

Watches and
Jewelry!

For COUGHS COLDS, SORE THROAT, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, PNEU-
MOMIA, C O H S S M P T I O M , Diseases of THROAT, CHEST AWDLUNCS

— — - - - Has always been one of the ™°*tJ *",!??,, .."J
weapons wielded by the MEDICAI, yAl .LtMI
against tho encroachments o£ gOLGHS COLDS,
BHONOHITIS, ASTHMA, SOJBB THROAT,
of-uros -mil nil diseases of the THKOA1 .CHKSr

u u n a u m r u u i i uuus niuiincnmiiu ^ u , ,»..^.. s-.iges, ana an aisi.<iaes " ' L . ' " , r ( ) , r »(V>K und
and LUNGS, but it lias never been so advantageous^ epmpop.ded as in tne lUl'U. J»
RYE. Its soothing Balsamic properties afford a diffusive stimulant and tonic to bu.I
,... t— „«*— 4-..« n«,,,,u n a s beeu relieved. Quart size bottles, Fnce si.oo.

MONIA, CONSUN1PT1ON, Disease:

BALSAM OF TOLU
CA >NSUMPTION in its incipient ana auvuncen up

per <1 by l»r i!ss i»is . Oroce r s a n d
JO- WITHOUT SPECIAt TAX OR LICENSE.

fhe TOLU, ROCK AND RYE CO.. Proprietors, 41 River St., Chicago, III.

Sam. B. Revenaugh,
Is now taking the

Best Class of Pioto
;in the City at

Prices to Suit the Times
Ground Floor Gallory.

COODRICH BLOCK,

East Side of the

C. E. HOLMES,
Proprietor of the

City Drug Store!
Has ihe choicest lot of I'ERFL'MES ami the

Laegest Stock of Pure Drugs!
In the city. Also everythidg in the TOI-

LET and FANCY GOODS LINE, at pi'.COS

lower than anywhere else.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded,
NEW COURT HOU.SK. N

Get Yom Property Insured By
C. H . M I L L E N ,

I N S U R A N C E A C E N T
No 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

46 South Main Street, Dealers in
the Leading

AMERICAN WATCHES !
In Gold and Silver Cases, in Stem

and Key Winding, Manufactur-
ed by the Leading Watch

Companies.

GOLD WATCH CHAINS!
Of Standard Quality aDd Various Pat-
erns. A Lartre and •.Complete Assort-
ment of

.ace Pins,
Ear Rinss,

Bracelets-
Finger Rings,

And Studs.

Silver Platefl Ware
rom the Most Reliable Manufacturers at
iottom Prices. The Repairing of Fine
iV'atcl)C8 is in Charge of Competent and
killed Workmen, at Fair Prices.

The oldest, agency in the city. Established a
quarter of a century ago. Representing the fol-
lowing first-class companies:
Home Ins . Co., of N . Y., $ 7,000,000
Continental Ins, Co., of N. Y. 4,207,206
Niagara Ins. Co., of K. Y., 1,785,568
Girard Ins, Co., of Pliihi.. 1.182,486
Orient Ins. Co., of Hartford, 1,419,522
Commercial Union of London, 12.000,000
Manhattan Ins. Co., of N. Y., 663,117

Rates low. Losses liberally adjust-
ed and oromptly paid.

C. H. IVhilen.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 & 8 Washington St.,
„ Have on hand a complete stock of every-

thing in the

Grocery Line-

Hotel Block, Ann Arbor,

Michigan.

$500 REW\RD.
We will pay the above reward for any case of

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, lu-
dip-estion. Constipation or Costiveness we cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when tin
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely vegetable, and never fail to give satisfac-
tion Sugar coated. Large boxes containing*'
Pills, 25 cents. For sale by all Drugg sts. Be
ware of counterfeits and imitations. Tue gen-
uine manufactured only by John C, West & Co.,
"The Pill Makers." 181 and 183 W. Madison s i .
Chicago. Free trial package sent by mail pre-
paid on receipt of a 3 cent stamp.

5 *n COfl P«r d a y a t home- Samples
10 4>ZU worth $5 free. Address Stinaon

Co.. Portland Maine.

Tons, Cofl'ees si "<1 Suff
la large amounts, and at

Prices
And can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of TKAS they Buy and Sell, is
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.

They Roast their own OlTp.es every week, and
none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery turns out exc.-llent Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see them.

a week in your own town. Terms and 85
4>DD outfits free. Address II. Hallett & Co.,
Portland, Maine

HEALTH IS WEALTH .
Br E C West's Nerve and Brain Tren'i

a specific for Hystera . Dizziness, Convulsions,
Nervous Headache, Mental Depression. Loss <>l
Memory Spermatorrhoea. Impotency, InvoluB
tary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused bj
over-exertion, self-abuse, or overindulgence,
which lead« to misery, decay and death. < ine
box will cure recent cases. Each box con
one mouth's treatment. One dollar a box or
six boxes for five dollars: sent by mail postpaid
on receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes to
cure any case. With each order received bv u«
for «ix boxes, accompanied with five dollars. « e
will send the purchaser our written guarantee
to return the money if the treatment does not
effect a cure. Guarantees issued by Brown &
Co.. sole authorized Agts. for Ann Arbor. Mich.
John C. West & Co., sole proprietors, lol and loo
\V .Madison St.. Chicaeo. 111.

Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate.

I HAVE a complete compilation of the Official
Records of Washtenaw County to dare, inclu

ding all Tax Titles. Executions, any Incumbrance
on Real Estatu, that is of Record in the Registers
office is shown by my books Office, in the office
of the secretary of the Washtenaw mutual insur-
ance company, in the basement of the eour
house C. H. MANLY, Ann Arbor, Mick



AMUSEMENTS.

ILL'S OPERA HOUSE.
ONE N1GUT ONLY.II

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER IITH

Ufflt DON'T SAT"FOB.

GREATER AND ISKTTKR THAU EVER.
The Original and Only

RICPi'S SURPRISE PARTY

Albert Murdock
Jo
Urns. Uunigan
F. Reynolds
N S. Hurnham
Edward Taylor
Irene Perry
Lillie Orubb
Winnie Dean

F. J. Eustii
Kate Castleton
May Stemblw
Ida. Smith
Nina Ainsley

Jennie Firth
And others, who will appear in the new Jlelo

dran^ticOperaticOomedv

IP OIP

CONSTELLATION OF ARTISTIC MEKIT,
Unsurpassed in the Annals of Modern Amuse

r menls.

ir
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

NOVEMBER 2».

An luul'ectuol Dramwio Treat.

Joseph F. Wheelock
SUPPORTED BY

A select Dramatic Company.
Frank Curtis Prorietor and Manager.
First time in this city of Fred G. Marder's
Romantic Dra.ua In 5 acts and 8 Tableaux Enti-
tled,

TWENTY THOUSANDPOUNDS
Harry Thornliill,[A Solldier of Fortune]
Joseph F. Wheelock. Box sheet now
open. ,

Reserved Beats 75 reuts. Geaeral Ad-
mission 50 eents. Gallery 86 cent*. •

R,served seats now ou sale at Bliss and

Sou's

~ F. & A. M.
ANN \RBOR COMJ1A.NDERY NO. 1 I 1 T .

A Re-ulvr Conclave held the first Tuesday
,venh.g o( each month at the Asylum, in Masonic
Hall at eight o'clock. W. D. HAUR.MAN, E. C.

\V. A. TULCHARD, Recorder.

WASHTENAW CHAPTER, No.
^Regular convocation at 'Masonic Hall on

Monday evenings on or preceding each
moon. Visiting companions^
welcomed.

ALBEKT SORG, Sec'j-

full
. will be cordially

WBC. G. DOTY, H. P.

n OLDEN RULE LODUE No. 159, F & A. M.
I T Regular meetings at Masonic Hall, Thurs-
day evenings on or before the full of the moon.

3 DEWITT G. FALL, W. M. —
N. D. GATES, Sec'y.

I ^RATEEKITY LODGE. No.263, F. andA. M.—
F Regular meetings Wednesday, before the
Hrst full moon in each month. Special meetings
'or work until further notice on each \\ ednesday
^vening at 7 1-2 o'clock at Masonic Hall on South
>!,,„ street, Ann Arbor^ ^

W. F. STIMSON. Sec'y.

genwent
FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 24th. 1882

Friends of THE DKMOCKAT, who have business
it the Probate Court, will please request Judge
Harriman to send their Printing to this office.

JOTTINGS.

McKee Rankin and the Danites are
coming and a rare treat is in store for our
citizens Thanksgiving night. The play
is beautiful and thrilling, tlw scenery is
new and gorgeous, and the company all
that could be desired. The company
cames from Chicago where they have had
crowded houses as they do everywhere1

We advise everybody that wants to wit-
ness a splendid show to come out to the
Danites.

Rice's Surprise Party well known as
one of the very be3t comedy and musical
organization of the present decade, will
appear at the opera house. Ssturday
evening, Nov. 25. Our amusement going
people must not confound the Rice Sur-
prise Party with an organization travel-
ing last season under the name of Rice's
"Evangeline" company. The Detroit
Evening News says: "'Pop,' as given by
Rice's Surprise Party, proved to be a
very laughable entertainment melange,
which was heartily enjoyed by a crowded
house at the Detroit last evening. John
A. Mackay's imitations, and the special-
ties of George Fortescue, Kate Castleton
Irene Perry and May Stembler were ex-
:ellent.

In the fourth act Mr. Wheelock rose
to grandeur. It was the height of the
romantic and emotional school of acting.
In the interview with Maude his dignity
and pathos were combined in a manner
hat left nothing to be desired. His dis-

covery of his'friend's treachery gave pow-
er and force to his anger. And in the fi-
nal scene of the act, where he exposes the
villainly of that friend, and beats him,
ihe suppressed passion, finally culmina-
ing in an outburst of rage and violence,
in which the enunciation rang out clear
is a bell, and there was not a touch of
ant,] brought down the house with a
hunder of applause, that would not be
atisfied until Mr. Wheelock appeared
efore the curtain. The actor in Harry
'hornhill, adds another to his many tri-

umphs.—Portland Press.

Ann Arbor Argus: Passing down street
esterday our attention was called to the
arge display of cloaks and dolmans in
ront of Bach & Abel's store. While exam-
ning them we were invited by one of

charged to defray expenses. Tickets ma
be obtained of the teachers in the hig
school or at Boughton's news agency.

Real Estate Transfer*.
The following are the real estate trans

fers for the week ending Thursda
November 23:

WARRANTY DEEM.
Jay Everett to John Reicherts.lOacree

•eo. 36, Sylvan, 8500.
P. C. Murray to Jas. H. Murray, 15(

acres, sec. 15, Salem, $7,500.
Zebede Waldron to Amanda M. Wai

dron, 52 acres, sec. 16, Ann Arbor, $3,000
Amanda M. Waldron to Josiah E. Ma

son, 12 acres sec. 17 Ann Arbor, $850.
Joseph B. Frisbie to Hannah McCarte

lot in Chelsea, $700.
Win. Grossman to John Beahan, pro 3

erty in Ann Arbor, $1,300.
Geo. P. Glazer to Casper E. DePuy

property in Chelsea, $1,833.34.
E, R. Hulbert to Jas. L. Webster, lots

in Ann Arbor, $5,000.
Schuyler Van Gieson to John Cubitt

5 acres, Pittsfield, $400.
E. A. Spence to Chas. Nichols, 11 acres

sec. 27 Ann Arbor, $2,900.
Jesse Parsons to John Klamtler, 4(

aores, sec. 27, Ann Arbor, $2,000.
Hascal Ransford to Mary E. Foster

property in Ann Arbor, $3,200.

Til i: M:W iMTiKitv CHURCH.

The Dedication Exercises Last Even
IB*.

Washtenaw county needs a new jail.
Louis F.Wade has returned from Bos-

ton.
The hotel business in this city was

never better.
The new Unitarian church was dedi-

cated Tuesday.
Mayor Kapp is hunting in the north-

ern part of the state.
B. F. Bower of the Post and Tribune

was in the city Wednesday.

Watch for the grand opening at Ed-
ward Duffy's next Wednesday.

B. Morrison recently dug a well 108
feet deep for Jno. Nail, of Solo.

Caspar Rineey is the father of a bounc-
ing baby girl. Weight 12 pounds.

Edward Duffy will open his store next
Wednesday with an immense stock of
goods.

L. R. Buchoz, who is attending Com-
mercial college in Detroit spent Sunday
in the city.

Frank Harns,formerly of this city, was
married in Detroit last week to Miss Ma-
mie Doyle.

It is said that the city band will play
a number of popular airs on the opening
of the new post-office.

Mrs. E. D. Kinne, daughter of the late
Olney Hawkins, and wife of the Hon. E.
D. Kinne,died Tuesday.

A stone walk is to be laid on each side
of the new post office building. That is
on Main and Ann streets.

Chas. King has rented the new store o;
Rinsy & Seabolt. The second story wil
be occupied by the G. R. U. B. club.

The members of Ann Arbor Lodge,
No. 27, attended the funeral of Joseph
Biechler Sunday and carried their new
$226 flag.

T. F. Leonard and Edgar Warren
brought home a few days ago several
hundred fine ducks which they shot
themselves.

A few days ago some sneak thief enter-
ed Nancy Bawlding's house on West
Huron street, and stole a silk cape and a
ball of yarn.

Oscar Wehner, the celebrated zither
player and a gentleman with a national
reputation, played last evening for the
edification of the citizens of Jackson
at Hibbard's opera house.

A fire' occurred in the post-office Sun-
day. The alarm was sounded, but the
ser /ices of the fire department were not
needed as the fire was put out by the
mailing clerk, Mr. Turner.

Edward Dufiy will open his store with
a clean, new stock of goods on Wednes-
next, the 29th inst. Owing to the delay
in receiving his goods and new machin-
ery for manufacturing purposes, the
opening is of necessity postponed to the
above date.

A. R. Buchoz, a well-known and popu-
lar resident of this place, has concluded
again to seek his fortune in NewMexico,
and will leave in a few days with his
family for LaMesilla. Mr. Buchoz has
been an enterprising gentleman during
his residence here, and his many old
friends will regret his removal.

"Mr. Wheelock is a very noble, oft-
times a very great actor."—Detroit Free
Press. "Mr. Wheelock's entrance trans-
formed indifference into a calescent sym-
pathy, which increased into a glow un-
der the infectious ardor of his inspira-
tion."—Detroit Post and Tribune. "Mr.
Wheelock fairly electrified his audience."
—Detroit Evening News. "Joseph
Wheelock is a great actor."—Detroit
Chaff.

eir popular salesmen to step inside and
visit their cloak department. After in-
estigation, we must confess that we

were much surprised at the immensa dis
olay of all kinds of garments, consisting
f silk dolmans from $18 to $50, silk cir-
ulars, silk and plush lined, black cloth
olmans from $9 to $40, black cloaks
rom $1.50 to $14. Never before have we
een good cloaks at $1.50, $2, and $2.25;
andsome light cloaks from $3 to $15.
hey claim to sell more goods in this

ine than any other house in the county.
We recommend the ladies of Ann Arbor
and vicinity to visit Bach & Abel's cloak
department if they want anything in that
line.

The senior medical class has adopted
the following resolution:

WHEREAS, That mysterious Provi-
dence whom all men recognize as control-
ling all human plans and destinies has
taken from among us by death our class-
mate, Leonard D. Smitn, while he was
earnestly preparing himself for his chos-
en life-work, therefore, be it

liesohed, That we, his companions in
study, as we bow in common sorrow, ex-
tend to his bereaved family this expres-
sion of our sincere sympathy in this hour
of affliction;

That in token of respect, a copy of these
resolutions be published in the Argonaut
and in the AnnArbor DEMOCRAT and the
Register.

O. F. CHADBOTJRNE,
H. D. BAKER,
A. G. OVEN,

Committee.
ANN ARBOR. NOV. 13,1882.
Owosso Press: The receiving vault at

Oak Hill Cemetery, for the use of Owos-
so and the surrounding country, is near-
ly finished and will be ready for occu-
pancy in a few days, It is built of boul-
der stone in a solid clay bank, is 24x16
feet in front, with height of peak 26 feet;
the walls are two feet thick, arched over
with a fifteen foot arch. The room inside
is 12x20 feet with massive wrought iron
doors set in a solid frame and with bur-
glar proof combination locks so that
those who sleep their last sleep within
these walls can rest secure from all in-
trusion. Although the front is made of
common boulder stone, yet it is cut,
polished and pointed with so much skill
that marble is not more beautiful. The
best of cement mortar has been used in
the construction of the vault. The mason
work was done by Messrs. Hayden & Mo-
Lay of Ann Arbor, and it is a most beau-
tiful specimen of mason work, unques-
tionably the most perfect in all respects
to be found in the country. The trans-
formation of the common boulder stone
into such beautiful blocks is of itself a
marvelous work. The vault is designed
not only for the use of members of the
association who own lots in the cemetery
but also for others in the neighborhood
of the city. The cost of the vault
will be about $],200.

"The Honeymoon," which the class in
dramatic elocution, in the high school
are to present next Tuesday evening, was
written by Jonn Tobin, an English au-
thor who died in 1804. It is justly con-
sidered one of the classics of English
comedy. The language is rich, fluent
and harmonious; the moral tone is good;
and the humorous incidsuts are exceed-
ingly effective, The history of "The
Honeymoon" affords a remarkable in-
stance of the fact that actors and mana-
gers are often the poorest judges of that
species of dramatic writing, which is des-
tined to be effective in the representation.
Poor Tobin found it impossible to per-
suade either actor or manager to take
this piece under his protection, and to
produce it upon the stage; and the diB-
appointtd author died without knowing
that he had written one of the most bril-
liant and successful acting comedies in
the English language. "The Honey-
moon" was not presented till the year
suceeding his death; and then its success
was almost unparalelled. The parts of
"Juliania," and "Duke Aranga" have had
many representatives in this country,
who have won merited celebrity in those
characters.

In the presentation of this drama
Tuesday night everything has been done
that could be to adapt the high school
stage to the requirements of the play.
Dressing rooms, curtains, footlights, and
other necessaries have been provided,
and arranged in a way at once conven-
ient and effective. The characters are
dressed by a Detroit oostumer in first
class style. The stars have practiced
faithfully under the direction of Mr*
Douglass; and will undobtedly give a
scholarly and pleasing interpretation of
the play. A small admission will be

Long before half-past seven Wednesday
evening the Unitarian church was crowd-
with people, and before the exercises be-
gan hundreds were turned away, being un1

able to gain admission, even to the hall-
way. The building has already been de
scribed to our readers, and it will be only
necessary here to say that the interior
furnishings are fully in keeping with the
tasteful exterior. The pulpit was profuse-
ly ornamented with flowers, and on the
walls of the pallors, which are made to
open into the auditorium, were to be found
the portraits of many eminent Unitarians.
Tue services were opened by an organ
voluntary and anthem, followed by the
invocation by Rev. J. L. Jones, of Chicago.
After the singing of a hymn, Rev. F. E.
Kittredge, of Muskegon, read a chaptt r
from the bible. The statement concerning
the building of the church was then read
by the pastor, Rev. J. T. Sunderland. It
wns both historical and financi il, and as it
is of (.e-ieral interest we publish it entire.
Then followed cnngra'ulatory remarks; on
the part of the Western Unitarian Associa-
tion, by the secretary, Rev. Mr. Jones, and
on the part of the Uuitarians, by Miss Au-
gusta J. Chapin. The sermon was deliver-
ed by the Rev. Giindall Reynolds, of Bos-
ton, one of the most prominent of eastern
Unitarians. It was a sermon appropriate
to the occasion—on the building up of the
Church and Christian character, and will
be remembered by many as one of the
finest discourses ever delivered in this city.

REV. MR. SUNDERLAKD's ADPRESS.

As we assemble here to dedicate this
house of worship, it is fitting that some-
thing should be said as to how it has con e
to be. Of course, time will not allow me
to trace, even briefly, the causes which
have led up to this completed structure.
But it is well for us to remember in the
outset that it is here not alone because of
what we have done, but also quite as
much because of what others have done
who have gone to their reward. Without
Channing this edifice would never have
arisen. If it had arisen without Theodore
Parker it would have had to wait fifty years
first. All the brave and saintly men who
have wrought in our age or in the ages
past tn lay the foundations of rational re
ligion have been hewing stones for the
substructure o( this church. Emerson and
Priestly and John Milton were mighty
quarrymen for us. So have been all ihe
scientists. Mightiest qunrryman of all for
us, since Jesus,was Martin Luther, who with
stalwart blows unearthed the long buried
rock of Liberty of Individual Judgment in
Religion, and built modern Protestant
Christianity upon it—thus starting the
movement whuse legitiimte and sooner or
later certain outcome is, as we believe,
Umtananism or Rational Religion.

But, not to go back so far, the name of
one man of our generation, but now pas-sed
on into the higher life, must be mentioned
as especielly closely r.-lated to the erection
of this editice. 1 rt£er, of couise, to Rev.
Charles H. Brigham, that learned, able and
honored man who organized this religious
society, Mid was for twelve years your
pastor. As Moses, ot old, led the Children
ol Israel through the wilderness to the
Promised Land, but died without being
permitted to enter, so Mr. Brigham led
you on for years bravely and successfully
through hardships and discouragements,
but died without being allowed to pass
over with you into that heritage which
you so joyfully enter upon the possession
of to-night. But none the less his devoted
toil and leadership were necessary; and
this house, which to-night we dedicate to
truth and t) pruyer, should never be dis-
sociated in anybody's thought from him
and his twelve years of fruitful work here.

However it was not until more than
two years after the close of Mr. Brigham's
pastorate here, and a yenr after his death,
that the enterprise of building a new
church was actually undertaken. The old
original Methodist church edifice of Ann
Arbor was bought by the Unitarian socie-
ty soon after its organization, and there
Mr. Brigham preached. But the building,
old and poor and not well lighted, when
this society obtained possession of it
seventeen years ago, had been deteriorat-
ing ever since. About three years ago, at
the beginning of the second year of my
pastorate here, I asked a dozen or twenty
of my flock to come together and let us
talk about the old church and the need of
a new, and see if we could not discover
some ray of light in the direction of a pos-
sible better church sometime. A consid-
erable number who are before me to-night
remember that we met in the office of
Judge Harriman in the then just completed
Court-house. We spent the whole even-
ing talking, but all seemed dark to most
Only one person present besides your pas-
tor Was visionary enough to dare hope
that anything better was in store for us

h ld bildithan the poor old building where we were
than worshiping. That one person was a
woman, and a woman who by her hope-
fulness, energy and ̂ elf sacriiicing devo
tion has contributed more than perhap
any other one of us all to bring about thi
result which our eyes now see. She i
not able to be with us to-night, because
compelled to be away at t ie cast in searcl
of health, but her thoughts are here an<
her heart is here. This woman, our es
teemed Mrs. Prof. Langlcy, I well recol
lect said near the close of that meeting i
Judge Harriman'8 office, "I am sure if th
gentlemen see no outlook that we ladie
can at lea«t begin the creation ot a build
ing fund, in the hope that that may some
tme grow into the new church that we s
much need." That was the brave initia
word of hope and faith that gave us thi
building. The v> oman that spoke it wen
home to make it good. Without delay sh
called the ladi.es of the society together.
and organized for work, and before the end
of the year they had by their labor created
a fund of $250. And thia was the least
part of what they did that year. In their
meetings for planning and work the aim
before all was a new .church, and the talk
was about the need and possibility of a
new church; and as a result by the begin-
ning of the next year a hope and a faith
had been kindled all through the church,
even among us men, that something could
be done.

Then came thejiraotieal work of carry-

ing out the hope and the faith into reali-
zntion in money subscriptions, and churcl
plans on paper, and finally stone. I can-
Dot, of course, go into the details of this
As soon as we let our wants be knowr
and proved our earnestness and faith by
going forward t.o do what we could foi
ourselves, friends at a distance came for-
ward generously to help us, individually
and through the National Unitarian Con-
ference aud the American Unitarian Asso
ciation, a lot was purchased on State
street, at the head of Liberty. Then
when it was found that we could get the
lot which we now have, the one first
bought was sold and this was obtained.
After months of study and work over
plans, we finally adopted that which we
now see so happily carried out. Not the
leavt part of our good fortune was the
se'ection of an aichitect ofjsin U r-re art's-
tic taste and judgment, and the employ-
ment nf a builder who lias done his work
wi'h such fidelity and thoroughness. I
said the first money raised for the new
church was the result of the labor ot our
noble band of women. But the children
of the Sunday School helped also, and so
did the Young People's Cluh, and so did
nearly or quite every member of the Soci-
ety, and some of them with a generosity
;hat was beautiful and noble, and will not

forgotten. At first we raised all that
we felt we could, and more than we had
dared expect. And then finding that
more money was needed, the subscription
papers were carried around again, and
many subscribed a second time. And thus
with the generous aid of our friends at a
distance, nnd a thousand dollars from the
proceeds of the sale of the old church, the
unds were secured to give us our present

centrally located lot and beautiful and
commodius building with its furnishings,
at a cost of nearly $19,000.

It will be interesting to you to know
hat the first money given for the new
:hurch by any one at a distance was twen -
,y dollars from Rev. J. H. Allen, of Cani-
>ridge, Massachusetts", who was your min-
ster for a year, whose memory is he'd in
0 high esteem among you all, snd who
las been planning for many months to be
iresent at our dedication, but is prevented
iy our having to postpone beyond our ex-
lected date. The first money paid in for
he new church by any resident of Ann
Arbor was $25 from that remarkable
woman so widely known throughout the
city, Mrs. Rhoda Fuller, who has now
}as ed her ninety-second birthday. One
mndred dollars to place upon our walla all
his beautiful lettering and these inscrip-
ions which preach so elegan'iy our gospel
o the eyes of all who c >me within our
va Is was given by one of our ladies of very
mited means who does not permit me to

mention her name. The largest subscrip-
ion from any single person at home or
broad came from the late Governor Bag-
gy, of Detroit, whose portrait we hope to
ave soon hanging in our parlors. The

ate Mr. W. S. George, of Lansing, editor
f the Lansing Republican, before his
eath, promised to give us the last one
indred dollars to enable us to dedicate

ree of de't. And 1 am glad to be able
o announce to you that that one hundred
ollars has already been paid by Mr.
•eorge's widow, and we nre able to dedi-
ite with house and grounds and furnish-
igs all paid for.
Of the churches abroad that helped us,

le largest sums came from Unity Church
id the Church of the Messiah, Chicago,
le Church of the Messiah, St. Louis, Rev.
Cr. Forbush's Church in Detroit, Rev. E.

Hole's, Rev. M. J. Savage's and the
irst Church, Bo<ton, and Dr. Bellows' and
ev. Robert Colly er's Churches in New
ork. The money for the purchase of

ur organ was contributed by the friends
nd former parishioners of Rev. Mr. Brig-
am, in Taunton, Massachusetts, and the
oney to fit up and equip our Reading

oora and to furnish our Library roem
ith shelves, was given by Mr. Brigham's

elatives in Brooklyn, New York. The
noney also to purchase our set of pulpit
jrniture was a special gift from a warm
iend and admirer of Mr. Brigham, Mr.
yrus Lothrop, of North Easton, Massa-
lusetts. I need not say how pleasant it
to us all who knew Mr. Brigham so weli

id honored him so much to have his
emory perpetuated in all these ways in

onnection with our new church home.
am sure, we are all deeply grateful to
le friends at a distance, who have thus
labled us to link his name more closely
nd permanently with the work here
hose foundations he laid so well.
1 should be glad to speak the names

' all at home and abroad who have con-
ibuted to the building of this church;
ut, of course, this I must not do. If
ost of those whom I have mentioned are

lvers of the larger sums, let it not be un-
tood from this that the smaller gifts have
een the less appreciated. On the con-
rary, some ot the very noblest and most
rized offerings that have been poured into
ur treasury have come from the poor—
om persons who in subscribing their five
ollars or their two dollars or their dollar
ave given even more liberally than many
ho have contributed the largest sums.

iV'hile I wish as your minister to thank
ou for wl.at you have all done, I desire
specially to thank those of you who out
" limited means have given so freely to
e cause which we all in common love.
I must not fail to speak a word further

bout our Library and Reading Room. It
as from the first been my earnest desire,
s it has also been the desire of many of
ou, to establish a Religious and Ethical
ibrary in the new church, and to devote

o it and to th? purposes of a Reading
,oom, a part of our building. We have
lanned our church with this in view.

When we begin we knew only to a limit-
d extent where the money was coming
'rom to furnish such rooms or to purchase
le needed books. But we went forward
ith faith and earnest purpose, and the

money has come. The Woman's National
Luxiliary Conference {at its meeting in

Saratoga two years ago finding out what
«re were trying to do gave us $500 to be-

gin the purchase of books with. Four or
,ve hundred volumes, chiefly of Unitarian
iterature have been sent mo by friends at
a distance. Three or four hundred dollars
lave been raised from other sources. Mr.
izra Seaman, of this city, left us at his
leath one thousand dollars the interest to
>e used perpetually for the purchase of
books. And finally, as 1 have already
said, relatives of your former pastor in
Brooklyn, New York, contributed means
,o fit up and furnish our rooms. Thus we
are able to set out with a library of a
thousand volumes, the larger number ot
,heni purchased and carefully selected by
ourselves We cannot but believe that
o ir Library and Reading Room will be an
important adjunct to our church work.
Our books are mainly but not exclusively
religious and ethical; but we have en-
deavored to keep our interpretation of re-
ligion the broadest, and to make our 'vol-
umes representative in the largest and fair
est way of the best religious thought of
the age and the world.

You have noticed in coming in here the
portraits of a considerable number of em-
inent representatives of our Unitarian
faith looking down on you and greet in
you from the walls of our vestibule and
Reading Room and parlor. We have
placed those faces there so that all wh
come within these walls may know that in
inviting men to listen to our thought anc
to join our religious fellowship we arc in
viling them to the faith and fellowship o
many of the noblest and most honorec
men and women that this conntry has ye

invite
think

OF
Watches, Jewelry and Solid Silver and Plated Ware for Wedding and

Holhday Presents at

tB. P. WATOi [>

No. lOSontli Muiii street^
Consisting of WATCHES of all DESCRIPTIONS, FINE JEWELRY.

ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF
SOLID SILVERWARE. PLATED WARE in GREAT ABUNDANCE. PEARL

HANDLED TABLE KNIVES, OPERA CLASSES, CLOCK8, 8PETA-
CLES, and a great variety of FANCY (.!<)( IDS, which

I am Bound to Sell Cheap.
Call and Examine my Goods and Satisfy Yoursolvos

OCCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS filled accurately at low prices. Repairing <>
Watches and Jewelry a specialty. All woik guaranteed. All goods engraved fret
of cli-injc.

B . IE1- "W^Et-trbs, Successor to J. C. Watts.
P. S. All persons having accounts with the old house

will please call and settle as my books must be closed.
J. C. WATTS.

our task of church-building, so far as house
and outward appointment* of worship are
concerned, is at last done, and so well
done, and to call your (bought earnestly
to the f.ict that important as all this is, it
is after all only important in view ol' what,
is yet to come. God has permitted us
to build this comfortable and attractive
house ot stone. W« call it a church
But let us not forget that, such a use ol
the word church is only a figure of speech.
The real church, for which we must care
infinitely more than for any walls or ceil-
ings or adornings of man's hands, is built
of human lives. Men and women and
children are the stones that go to construct
its walls. And now that the outer work
is done, my people, my brothers, let us
enter upon the higher work before us
with a zeal and devotion which we have
never felt.

STRAY HORSE—Have you seen straying
around your place, apparently looking
for me, a small brown horse,built narrow
in front, with a small dim star in his for-
head, and his tail clipped off short, not a
valuable horse, but old enough to know
better? If you have and will send me
word, or bring him to me I will pay all
expenses, and such other little matter as
are usual in such cases. Ann Arbor,
Nov. 14th, 1882. A. J. SAWYER.

THE WORLD STILL MOVES—Notwith-
tanding Mother Shipton's dire predic-

tion, the world still exists. The people
will live longer if they use Dr. Bigelow's
Positive Cure, which conquers coughB,
orilds, consumption,whooping cough, and

diseases of the lungs. For proof call
at Eberbaeh fc Son's drug store, and get
a trial bottle free.

A Lexington editor has invented a
coal oil can but it is understood that it
will serve to hold a certain other fluid as
well, and he expects it to be popular
with the profession.

Men are but sorry witnesses in their
own cause." The praise of Kidney-Wort
comes from the mouths of those who
lave been made strong and healthy by
t. Listen: It should be by right, for no

other medicine has such specific action
on the liver, bowels and kidneys."

FORTUNES FOR FARMERS AND MECHAN-
ICS.—Thousands of dollors can be saved
by using proper judgement in taking
oare of the health of yourself and family.
If you are Bilious, have sallow complex-
ion, poor appetite, low and depressed
spirits, and generally debilitated, do not
delay a moment, but go at once and pro-
oure a bottle of those wonderful Electric
Bitters, which never fail to cure, and that
for the trifling sum of fifty cents.— Trib-
une. Sold at Brown & Co.'s

It is rather odd that when a street is to
be widened that a contractor is engaged
to do it.

A REPORT or CLKRK or CIRCUIT
COUKT.—Clerk's Office, Johnson Co.,
Ind.—Mr. A. Kiefer: During the spring
and summer my wife was a great sufferer
from dyspepsia and indigestion, caused
by a torpid liver. About a month ago she
began using your Taxarine, and the first
two doses gave her so much relief that
she continued the use of it until two bot-
tles had been taken; and I take pleasure
in sayin? that her health is entirely re-
stored. Yours, etc., ISAAC M. THOMPSON,
Clerk Circuit Court. For sale by Eber-
bach & Son.

A young lady in Princeville has sent
off her lover with instructions l o'; to re-
turn until he "means business."

A NEW DISCOVERY. -Dr. Deming Pile
Ointment, the discovery of a physician of
wide reputation, who has achieved the
greatest success, the most conspicuous
distinction, and the highest honors in
his profession, is a sure cure for Blind,
Bleeding, Itching ami Ulcerated Piles.
A single box has been known to cure
the most obstinate case, and thousands
who have used thia great remedy attest
its efficacy. For sale by Eberbaeh & Son.

Mississippi papers in publishing mar-
riage notices, put the name of the victim
last. Which one?

WHAT THE MINISTER SAYS.—Mr. A.
Kiefer—My dear sir: I have been afflict-
ed for the last four years with derange-
ment of the liver, causing dyspepsia,
headache, nausea, and general derange-
ment of the whole system. I have tried
a great many preparation, bnt found no
elief until I tried one bottle of your
'axarine which has permanently cured

me. I also found it to be good for the
gue. I commend it to all who suffer
ith derangement of the liver. Very

ruly yours, REV. THOMAS WHITLOCK.
nor sale by Eberbaeh & Son.

A new town is just started in Kansas,
I which no one is allowed to settle who
mokes or chews tobacco.
Not a drink, not sold in bar-rooms, but
reliable non-alcoholic tonic medicine,

useful at all times, and in all seasons, is
brown's Iron Bitters.

Does anybody know what has become
all the punched coins? They are

now even in contribution

y
produced. It is not only we who
the citizens of Ann Arbor and the
ing students of our University to a caudk
consideration of the principles of Rationa
Christianity, which Unitarianistn nvans
but it is Channing, and Bellows and Emer
son, and Bryaut and Lowell and Longfel
low and a host of others equally honors
by us all, that extends the same invitation

Only a word more, and that is to ex
press the gratitude to God which I am
sure we feel at this auspicious hour, tha

if

The prudent clergyman prays for rain
when the weather probabilities indicate
a storm.

Make your old things look like new by
using the Diamond Dyen, and you will
be happy. Any of the fashionable colors
for 1(1 cents.

TIIP Bad and Worthless.

are never imitated or counterfeited. This
is especially true of a family medicine,
and it is positive proof that the remedy
imitated is of the highest value. As soon
as it had been tested and proved by the
whole world that Hop Bitters was the
purest, best and most valuable family
medicine on earth, many imitations
sprung up and began to steal the notices
in which the press and people of the
country had expressed the merits of H.
B., and in every way trying to induce
suffering invalids to use their stuff in-
stead, expecting to make money on the
credit and good name of H. B. Many
others started nostrums put up in a simi-
lary style to H. B., with variously devised
names in which the word Hop or Hops
were used in such a way as to induce
people to believe that they were the
same as Hop Bitters. All such pretend-
ed remedies or cures, no matter what
their style or name is, and especially
those with the word "Hop"or ''Hops" in
any way connected with them or their
name, are imitations or counterfeits. Be-
ware of them. Touch none of them. Use
nothing but genuine Hop Bitters, with a
bunch of green Hops on the white label.
Trust nothing else. Druggists and deal-
ers are warned against dealing in imita-
tions or counterfeits.

KIDNEY-WORT
H EAT

VOX.

—RHEUMATISM—
As it ia for aU the painful diseases of the

KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS.
It cleanses the system of the acrid poison

that causes the dreadful suffering which
only the victims of Rheumatism can realise.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of this terrible dlsesse

O have been quickly relieved, and in short time
• PERFECTLY CURED.
o rmcr, *t. uqnD OR DRY, BOLD BT DRUGGISTS.
< ii- Dry can be sent by mail,

WELUS.BICHAHDSON & Co., Burlington Vt

KIDNEY-WORT

STRENGTH
to vigorously push a business,
strength to study a profession,
strength to regulate a household,
strength to do a day's labor with-
out physical pain. All this repre-
sents what is wanted, in the often
heard expression, " O h ! I wish I
had the strength!" I f you are
broken down, have not energy, or
feel as if life was hardly worth liv-
ing, you can be relieved and re-
stored to robust health and strength
by taking BROWN'S IRON BIT-
TERS, which is a true tonic—a
medicine universally recommended
for all wasting diseases.

501 N. Fremont St., Baltimore
During the war I was in-

jured in the stomach by a piece
of a shell, and have suffered
from it ever since. About four
years ago it brought on paraly-
sis, which kept me in bed six
months, and the best doctors
in the city said I could not
live. I suffered fearfully from
indigestion, and for over two
years could not eat solid food
and for a large portion of the
time was unable to retain even
liquid nourishment. I tried
Brown's Iron Bitters and now
after taking two bottles I am
able to get up and go around
and am rapidly improving.

G. DECKER.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS is
a complete and sure remedy for
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Malaria,
V/cakness and all diseases requir-
ing a true, reliable, non-alcoholic
• nnic. It enriches the blood, gives
new life to the muscles and tone
10 the nerves.

arely seen
boxes.

How TO GET Sick—Expose yourself
lay and night, eat too much without ex-
•rcise, work too hard without rest, doc-
ior all the time, take all the vile nostrums
advertised, and then you will want to
mow

How TO GET WELL.—Which is answer-
ed in three words—Take Hop Bitters.

Children are born deaf and remain so
several days. After their parents and
attendants wish that either children
were born dumb also, or that themselves
had stayed deaf when they were born.

MOTHERS DON'T KNOW—HOW many
children are punished for being willful!
uncouth and indifferent to instructions
and rewards, simply because they are
out of health! An intelligent lady said of
a child of this kind: "Mothers should
kno n that if they gave the little ones an
occasional dose of Hop Bitters for two
or three weeks, the children would be all
a parent could desire."

DON'T DIE IN THE HOUSE. - Ask drug
gist for " Rough on Rats." It clears out
rats, mice, bed-bugs, roaches, vermin,
flies, ants, insects. 15c. per box.

"You have a worse looking nose than
mine," was'Squire Mulholland's greeting
this morning, to John Burke, of Roches-
ter, a boatman who was charged with be-
ing publicly drunk. He was allowed to
go to his boat.

CATARRH.OF THE BLADDER.—Stinging,
smarting, irritation of the urinary pas-
sages, diseased discharges, cured by Bu-
chupabia. SI, at druggists. Mich. De-
pot, James E. Davis & Co., Detroit, Mich

BRAIN AND NERVE.—Wells' Health Be-
newor, greatest remedy on earth for im-
potence, leanness, sexual debility, &c.
81, at druggists. Mich, depot, James E.
Davis & Co., Detroit, Mich.

HATS. HATS.
HATS.

HATS. HATS.
GAPS. GAPS.

GAPS.
GAPS. GAPS.

And everything in the

Gent's Furnishing: Line

E.J.J
AT

9 NORTH MAIN STREET,
Doors from Ihr Opera, llo'i.v.

Tu

TIE GREAT FALL
Manufacturers and jobbers have not found to be quite as
heavy as was anticipated, and some of them having held
on as long as their pile would admit have been forced ts
sell at a sacrifice.

MACK I SCHMIDT
are now in the Eastern Markets ready to help out some
of the lame ducks, and as a result are receiving the most

Astonishing Bargains!
it was ever their good fortune to offer so early in the sea-
soih We advise all to call early, for we will mark prices
that will make qUK'K SALE."

s

We have made a tremedous haul.

you should not buy a yard without seeing first 0111 stock
of CLOAK1NGS, SKIRTS. K M T (iOODS. We offer
the largest line of CLOAKS, DOLMANS, CIRCULARS,
J A C K E T S and ULSTERS from the best manufacturers
:uid are guaranteed in style and fit equal to anything in
the market at prices fully 20 per cent, less than ' the game
class of goods can be got elsewhere. U N D E R W E A R
BLANKKTS, COMFORTS, LINEN GOODS and
HOISERY in an

IMMENSE ASSORTMENT
which we will sell cheaper than any house in the county.

SCHMIDT!

Visitors to Ann Arbor
One

FURNIT
Will always find with us a LARGER STOCK and
BETTER QUALITY of GOODS of any like concern

in the city. We can furnish the most

ELEGANT MANSION !
OE TIHIE

PLAINEST COTTAGE.
IV!

KOCH * HALLER,
52 South Main, and 4 West Liberty Streets,

INN ARBOR, . . . . MICH.

PAINTS AND

All Painter incl
SPECIALTY.

House Decorating
And Sign Painting

KICK'S NEW. BLOCK, 60 SOUTH MAIN ST

OSCAU 0. SORG.

IsTi.e

C H E A P E S T P L A C E

To ZB-u-sr "iro-ix^r

FURNITU
I.JL1-IM} X XJLJMj

I Have Replenished M
Stock and Would Like to
Have Everybody Call and Ex-
amine my

Goods and Prices
E J. JOHNSON.

No. 35 andI37. South Main street,
, , »
Arbor Michigan.



EVENING SOLiCE.

The human heart has hidien trac.suree,
la eec-ret kept, 'a silencs 6*>aled;
lh» thoughts, the hopes, the dreams the pleas-

\Vboe« cWmn ware broken if revealed.
And (lays may p.iss iu sav confusion,
And nisrtits in rosy riot flr,
While, Instin fame's or wealth's illusion
Tho iB»inory of the past may die.

But there are tiours of lonely musing,
Such as ia evtming siienei* come,
When, soft as ba-ns their pinions closing,
The heart's btst feelings gather home,
Then in our eoula there seems to languish
A tender gri<>f I hat is not woe;
And thoughts thr.t once wrung groans of an-

guieb,
N J W cai:sj hut some mild teats to flow.

And feeiiurs, occe as strong as pas
Float softly back—a faded dream;
Oar own sharp griefs and wild sensations,
The tain of others' si/fferines Reem.
Oh! when the heart is freshly bleeding,
How lones it for the time to be,
When, throiigh the mist of years receding,
Its wons bat live in reverie!

And it can dwell on moonlight eliunner,
Oa evening s ta le and loiielmeiB;
And while the sky grows dim and dimmer,
Feel no untold aud strange distress—
Only a deeper impulse given
B/ lonely hour and darkened room,
To solemn thoughts that soar to heaven.
Se. king a life and world to com*.

—Currer Bell.

On one point—the necessity of a
turnpike road from Hackmatack to
Gimlet Crossing—the independent vot-
ers of Leather wood county were a unit;
and on ^another—whether it should
follow the crest of Ginseng Ridge or
the meandering.? of Burdock Valley—
they were hopelessly and about equally
split.

The "Ridgers" declared that any man
who said that their line wasn't the
shortest between the two given points
was a liar according to Euclid.

The Valley men objected that the
ridge was hilly.

"What of that?" retorted the others.
" Won't as much time be gained on the
down as is lost on the up hill por-
tions?"

"If it comes to that," returned the
Valleyites, "you must give up the claim
of shorter distauce, for A crooked line
doesn't get any shorter by bending up
and down than if it crooked horizontal-
ly. The bail of a bucket's just as long
when it stands upright as when it lies
flat along the rim."

And so they had it. One enthusias-
tic Valleyman even contended that that
route was not only shorter, but that it
"was down hill both ways."

In an unguarded hour I consented to
accept the nomination of the Valley
party for representative of Leatherwood
in the coming legislature, by which the
monieatous question would be settled.

The Eidgers put up Major Rehobam
Rumbud, a noted fire-eater and dead
shot.

"I see through it," said Dod Croaker.
"They mean to hev their man pick a
quar'l with our'n, an' shoot him
through the borax on the eve of the
election, and then run their'n in with-
out opposition."

Such talk, of course, wasn't encour-
aging ; but Dod, I knew, was a bit of
a pessemist—and, anyhow, it was too
late to back out.

The respective committees arranged
for a public discussion between the
candidates—a contest, I confess, which
I had little stomach for ; but it couldn't
be shirked without showing the white
feather.

"Be mighty keerful," admonished
Dod Croaker, "ef you don't want a
deadly miscellany sent through your
borax."

"Give him goss!" most of the others
urged. "Aud if you do die a martyr
to the good cause, the gratitude of Bur-
dock Valley will keep your memory
forever green "

"Much good that'll do me!"
couldn't help thinking.

The great day came at last. The
multitude assembled on a piece of neu
tral ground midway between the rival
routes, where a grand stand had been
erected, hung round with maps for il-
lustration, besides which a blackboard
had been brought from a neighboring
school-house to meet any sudden dia-
graphic emergency.

I was to speak three-quarters of an
hour, the major an hour, then I anoth-
er quarter in reply; order to be kept by
three moderators, one taken from each
side, the third being 'Squire Straddler,
a man accustomed to look with philo-
sophic composure on the strifes of oth-
ers from the serene elevation of the
"fence."

I was particularly careful in the open-
ing to give my opponent no cause of
offence. In fact, I never once alluded
to him, but stuck closely to facts,
figures and topography. The audience
began to yawn long before my time was
out, and the cheers of my friends when
I quit I think were quite as much ex-
pressive of relief as of applause.

Then came the major's turn. He lit-
erally "went for" me. I'll not recite
what he said. In the first place, I nev-
er was given to repeating slander, and
secondly, I have r o t a t e for low abuse.
When he sat down his side fairly yell
ed themselves into incipient bronchitis
while I felt as I rose again, much as
you may imagine the Duke of Welling
ton's pet corps did at the famous com-
mand, "Up, guards, and at them!"

My back was thoroughly up. I for-
got all about my "borax;" and turning
on the doughty major, for the space ol
fifteen miuute3 I literally made the fur
fly. He bore it better than I had ex-
pected. It was not till, in the close, J
ridiculed his slips in grammar, that J
saw his face change. That made him
mad. It always does so affect people
syntacitically vulnerable. Dod Croaker
shook his head, but too late—the mis
chief had been done.

A triumphant crowd from the Val-
ley bore me off on their shoulders
chanting, as they went, to a brass-band
accompaniment, a soul-stirring lyric
from tho pen of a rising Burdock bard
of which behold a specimen:

"D«y may siy what dey like,
AH' ole Rumbud may Bubble;

But dat Hiasau? Ridgo'jika
Beats Jordan for to traM!"

That evening I received a note from
the major.

"You seen proper to-day "he said,"to
reflect on my phillolygical character
I won'c allow no man to do that with
empunity, and so demand an umble
apology.

Yours, &c, R. Rumbud."
I replied by declining to "apologize,"

"urnbly" or otherwise; and hinted tha
if anything of the sort was due, i
was from him to one Lindley Murray

" VTou can't sneak out," wrote back
the implacable major, "by hugging in
the Murraj s. I don't know the on
you mention, but I do Bob and th
rest, and they're all gentlemen ant
good Ridgers. As you refuse to apolo
gize, nothing remains but to demand
saddisfaction according to the coad
which 1 hereby preemptorially do. The
bearer, Captain Drymple, will confe.
with any friend of yours."

There was something so absurd ir
this illiterate ass calling me to vindi
cate his "phillolygical" honor, that
was inclined to laugh at first; but
soon became sensible that it was n<
laughing matter. At that time ani

lace, I had no choice but to give the
najor saddisfaction," or resign my
andidacy and leave the district in dis-

grace. Dod Croaker might turn out a
rue prophet, after all.

Asking Captain Drymple to wait, I
ent for Tom Baillie, to whom I stated
he case privately.

•Of course you'll have to fight him,"
aid Tom.

"I see nothing else for it," I ai>-
wored, "though I detest duelling in

my heart.
"So do I," said Tom. ' Like several

other things, it owes existence to the
leference that men of sense often feel

compelled to pay to fools; but you and
can't recreate the world. Have you

any choice of weapons?"
'I have no skill in any; I leave all

o you."
I introduced Tom to the captain, and

he two withdrew together.
In less than an hour Tom returned.
"Everything's settled," he said. "The

meeting's to be to-morrJW morning, at
seven; pistols; twelve paces. Get a
;ood night's rest. Nothing like it to
steady the nerve. I'll call for you."

Tom's advice was more easily giren
han followed. It's well enough to say:
Get a good night's rest," but who ever

got one with a lively prospect of re-
:eiving a bullet in his "borax"—1 saw
no fun in the word now—in the raw
of the morning?

After tossing anxiously most of the
night, I fell, at last, into a sweet sleep,
Tom which Tom's voice aroused me.
[t sounded, I fancied, much as must
;he hangman's summons to the doomed
wretch at the break of his last day.

After a hasty breakfast—Tom said
;here was no such thing as keeping a
teady hand on an empty stomach—we

drove quickly to the place appointed.
The others were already there with

;he surgeon, whom Captain Drymple
iad engaged to bring.

Major Rumbud looked black and
vicious.

"He'll kill you if he can," whispered
Tom Baillie. "So, fire exactly at the
word, with the best aim you can. ] t's
your only chance. No sentimental fir-
ng in the air, mind!"'

Nevertheless, I had determined not
;o injure my antagonist, though it
wouldn't do to tell Tom so.

The pistols were loaded, the ground
measured, aud the combatants placed.
Tom had won the giving of the word.

"Gentlemen, are you ready ?" he call-
ed out,

"Yes," we both answeied.
The major's eyes, I noticed, were fix-

:d on me with the same malignant
gleam. He meant to show me no mer-
y. He stood in the attitude of alert

attention. It was plain he intended to
allow me little chance of taking the
start, even if disposed to follow Tom's
advice.

I awaited the next word as I might
a summons to meet death.

Before it could bespokei a horseman
galloped in sight.

"Hold!" he shouted, and in a few
seconds stood dismounted between us.

"Colonel Grimke!" exclaimed Tom,
with a look of unfeigned surprise and
pleasure, taking the stranger's hand.

"I got wind of this this morning,"
said the other, after hastily returning
Tom's greeting; "and am very glad tc
have arrived in time. I shall allow
this duel to proceed on one condition."

The major's face retained its scowl
but became deathly pale.

"What is the condition, and why do
you interfere ?" demanded Major Rum-
bud's second.

"The condition," replied the colonel,
"is that Mr. Baillie shall claim his right
to have the persons of the principals
examined, to make sure that every-
thing's fair. The reason I interfere is
tnat some years ago I had an affair my
self with that gentleman," pointing to
the major. "I'm a pretty good shot,
and took careful aim, and fired at the
word, but he came off whole, aud I with
a bullet in my shoulder. I've my own
opinion as to how it happened, and
don't intend to see foul play here."

The major's face grew livid.
"After what has passed, I must in-

sist upon my right," said Tom, advanc-
ing toward the major.

"Stand back!" he exclaimed, with an
oath, levelling his pistol at Tom's
breast.

Colonel Grimke sprang forward, and
seizing the major's arm with one hand
with the other tore open his bosom, ex-
posing a suit of flexible steel armor
completely pistol proof!

That was the last we ever saw ol
the truculent major. The Ridgers hat
to find a new candidate, who was hand
somely beaten, after a sharp contest
and wegot the road through Burdock
Valley

Straw .Lumber.

A description of this new competi-
tor for favor lately appeared in the
American Architect, and also its
method of manufacture, which shows
unmistakably that straw lumber is
admirably adapted to many kinds ol
finishing work, barrels, table anc
counter tops, doors and ornamenta
work, and that it can be produced al
less than hall the price of walnut
The standard manufacture is in widths
of 32 inches, a length of 12 feet and a
thickness corresponding to that of sur-
face boards. These dimensions may
be varied to suit such orders as may
be given, and embrace any width,
length, or thickness. It may be finish-
ed with varnish or with paint, and is
susceptible to a high polish. It is
practically fire and water proof, being
manufactured under 500 degrees ol
heat, and we are assured has been
boiled for some hours without appar-
ent changes of structure. Its tensile
strength is greater than that of wal
nut or oak, and its weight about one-
lifth greater than the former when
dry. It is made from any kind of
straw, including hemp and flax fibre—
in fact from any material that will
make pulp—and a ton of straw will
pioduce 1,000 feet of boards. The
pulp is rolled into thin sheets, a num-
ber of which, corresponding with the
thickness of the lumber desired, are
placed together with a peculiar cement
which is claimed to be water proof
and are then rolled under a pressure
sufficient to amalgamate them into a
solid mass, which may be worked with
plane if desired.

When it is remembered that it takes
50 years to grow a tree to maturity
suiting it to commercial purposes—and
a tree producing 32-inch lumber wil
require fully twice that time—while
20,000 feet per acre ia a large yield un-
der the must favorable circumstances
it will at once be realized that where
3,000 feet can be taken from an acre
of ground for an indefinite number o:
years, the process which enables such
a result to be accomplished, and which
will yield a really valuable lumber, is
one of vast importance.

READ YOURSELF.—An old writer
says:—"Read not books alone, but men
amongst them chiefly thyself. If thoi
find anything questionable there, us<
the commentary of a severe frien(
rather thau the gloss of a sweet-lipped
flatterer. There is more profit in a dis
tasteful truth than deceitful sweet
ness."

SINGULAR REVIVAL SCENES

A. Brooklyn Preacher Who Claims
to Work Miraclos at Ploasur

Those who believe that the age of
miracles is gone might have had their
faith rectified if they had attended the
Apostoiic Church at the Brooklyn In-
stitute recently. Rev. F. Monck, LL.
D., F. A. S., who preached there, pro-
'esses to heal the sick by the laying on
of hands. He took his text from Ephes-
ans, the words being "He is the savior

of the body." The preacher elaborated
;he theory that the time would, come
when there would be no more sicKness,
a, milennium when the body as well as
;he mind would attain to a state of per-
'ection. He did not fix any particular
date for this, any more thaD Darwin
did for the time when a new species
should or could be evolved from exist-
ing species, but like the great evolu-
tionist, simply argued that the possibil-
ities of development were in that direc-
tion.

"It is absurd," he said, "as well as
unctiristian to resist the plain teachings
of Jesus Christ. They shall lay hands
on the sick, and they shall recover.

He went on to prove by philosop'iy,
reason and Scripture that the lion, the
lamb and the bear should at some dis-
tant date harmonize cordially.

At the close of his sermon he request-
ed all who were sick and believed in
Jesus Christ to ascend the platform.
Then he said those who did not believe
might also go up, as the Nazarene had
sometimes effected great cures upon
unbelievers, through which he forctd
tliem to believe. About two dozen
people went upon the platform, afflicted
with rheumatism, deafness, chronic, ca-
tarrh, kidney disease and dimness of
sight. When the patients were arrang-
ed on the platform, Mr. Monck first en-
tered upon a general prayer, and then
took hold of them singly in the name of
Jesus Christ, making passes like those
of a mesmerizer over the part or parts
affected, and authoritively commanding
the disease to depart.

He took a middle-aged lady who com-
plained of dimness of sight, to shut her
eyes. He then made passes over them,
then touched the lids gently with his
hands, and prayed that clearness of vis
ion might be restored to her. She then
open her eyes and declared she could see
much better. A young lady who had
an affection of chronic catarrh, compli-
cated with deafness of several years'
duration, was then taken in hand. The
clergyman made passes over head and
face, then taking her nose gently be-
tween hi3 two hands, gave it a little
pull, which caused her to arch her swan-
like neck, and commanded the catarrh
to depart. Then releasing the young
lady's nasal appendage, he asked her if
she breathed more freely than before.
Contracting the humeral muscles, she
raised her shoulders, drew a long inspi-
ration, and answered promptly in the
affirmative. She showed symptom1} of
being very deaf, however.

The tbaumaturgist then proceeded to
operate upon her auricular organs, first
by rubbing them with his hand, and
then blowing into the internal ear. He
next clasped her forehead with his right
hand, while the left was la'd on the
back of her head, shaking the head as if
attempting to stir up the brains in
some way that might communicate
magnetic influence. Whatever may
have been the mode of action, the effect
was all that could be desired. The
young lady claimed to be so far restored
as to hear, ordinaiy conversation, and
after a few more passes and a short
prayer, she could distinctly hear a low
whisper.

The effects .were similar in most of
the other case3, number two dozen in
all.

THAT must have been a unique and
beautiful sight, a few days since, off
Sandy Hook, when, at the lifting of
the dense fog which had prevailed for
thirty-two hours, twenty-three ocean
steamerb took up again the homeward
journey, interrupted so near its close,
sailing up the harbor in stately sue
cession—an argosy of commercial
wealth, international peace and glad
home coming.
Checking Growth Stimulates Re-

production.

The largest species of reptiles, quad-
rupeds and birds are already extinct.
Of those that remain, whales, elephants,
lions and condors are diminishing in
number. The iclwoods of California
are few indeed. As animals and vege-
tables decrease in size, they increase in
number. Animalcules and vetetalcules
probably outnumber all others. To
tLe taunt of an inferior animal that
produced several at a litter, the lioness
could only reply, "One, but a lion."
Besides, the periods of growth, matu-
rity and gestation are generally much
greater in giants than in pigmies. Few
giants, but many dwarfs, is the law of
nature. Again, highly bred and very
highly fed domestic animals frequently
fail to reproduce. Entire barienness
i3 not an unusual result. Moderate
feeding sometimes cures this tendency.
Bat excessive feeding fits for the
butcher instead of the nursery. A
manure-heap cannot produce grain. A
stall-fed animal seldom produces young.
A field may likewise be so rich In veg-
etable matter as to produce a wonder-
ful growth of straw, but very little
grain. A forest oak, chestnut, beech,
etc., has but little fruit. But the lowly
scrub of the same species is loaded with
seed. Twist, break, or cripple a limb
of a rapidly growing fruit-tree, and
that limb will prematurely produce
fruit. Cut down a thrifty burdock or
thistle, and the aftergrowth of little
sprigs will be covered with seeds. Na-
ture seems to delight in natural growth;
but when this is checked it seem3 to
fear extinction, and prepares to reju-
venate itself in a new crop of its kind.

Therefore an excessively rich soil
or an excessively warm and moist
season will not produce the greatest
yield of grain. Probably a short
drouth, or cool weather at the right
time, tends to produce more grain per
acre, at least on some boils, than rainy
and hot weather. Undoubtedly there
are fields of corn in 1882 with a bet er
yield than there would have been with
moister weather. Generally this year
the reverse of this is true. Vegetable
starvation of moisture or manure cer-
tainly does not produce the best crops.
But, on the contrary, a plethora of
either is not desirable where grain or
reproduction is the result sought for.
Very few farmers will have animals
or land too fat for reproduction. But
that animals and the soil can be fed
with too much rich food is just as true
as they can be starved. Therefore the
wise farmer should not starve himself,
his family, his animals, or his farm.
Neither should he give either a sur-
feit of the richest food; for thia is
wasteful; it deranges the true balance
of natural forces, creates disease, im-
potency and premature decay. The
golden mean of feeding yourself, your
animals and your land wisely and well
preserves the health or the stomach,
the land and the pocket. In short, the
farmer must study his farm, and feed
it just enough of that food which it

Deeds. Then his granary and his
pocket will be filled.

Tnflmg With One's Business Ropu
tation.

Letter to a Bridegroom.

To become a husband i3 as serious a
matter to a man as is for a woman to
become a wife. Marriage is no child's
play; it brings added care, trial, per-
plexity, vexation, and it requires a
a great deal of the happiness which
legitimately springs out of it to make
the balance heavy in its favor. Very
few live happily in marriage, and yet
this is not because unhappiness is
germane to the relation, but because
those who enter it do not know, first,
how to get married, and second how
to live married happily. You have
already made your choice; wisely. I
am bound to believe. Those qualities
of character which have attracted yeu
to choose as you have, should make
your love grow daily while you live
together.

Aa to the second point: If you wish
to live in harmonious union with your
wife, start out with the avowed recog-
nition of the fact that sho is your
companion and co-partner. Marriage
usually makes the wife neither of
these. In many instances she sees
less of her husband than before she
married him. He comes he goes, he
reads, thinks, works, and under the
stimulus of business, brings all his
powers and faculties to the surface,
and is developed thereby -not always
symmetrically, but vigorously—not al-
ways harmoniously, but with increas-
ing power. Married men do not usi'al-
ly shrivel up nor put on a look of
premature age, but women frequently
do, and it is plain to me why they do.

Married women are shut up in the
houses, and their chief care is for
things that have no inspiring influ-
ence. Their time is taken up in meet-
ing the phisical wants of their families
—cooking, washing dishes, keeping the
house in order, sewing, receiving com-
pany—not one of which has in it a
tendency even to culture and eleva-
tion. Married women are devoted to
house, and this means a life of vexa-
t'.on and pettiness. It gives DO sort of
stimulus to the spirit. So the husband,
who is out of doors, active, interested
in measures which affect the public
good, coming into contact with men
greater than himself, who inspire him
to better purposes and nobler ends oJ
labor, develops into manly beauty, and
grows in character; while his wife at
home, who has as faithfully performed
her share of the work, withers and
decays prematurely.

Treat your wife exactly as you
yourself would like to be treated, if
you had to live under her circumstances
and you will not go far wrong.

Do not entertain the silly notion
that because she is of a different gen-
der from your own, that she is there-
fore different in her wants, feelings,
qualities, and powers. Do not be the
victim of any social policy. Stand up
bravely for the right, give your wife a
chance to live, grow, and be somebody
and become something.

Try to be thoughtful, considerate,
and forbearing. You will have new
duties, and they will bring new trials
Take good care of your health and
hers. Be simple, in your habits
be careful in your expenditures; oe
industrious. If you keep good health
and are frugal, blessings will come
from your united love, and you will
grow happier and better day by day
as the years pass.—Dr. James C. Jack-

n.

An Autumn Memory.

The November gun was stealing be-
tween the daintily embroidered leaf-
lets, and playing on the ripples of the
woodland rivulet. The golden-rod
along the brookside was BOW and then
disturbed by the flight of some wild
bird, and the sumacs in their cardinal
fezzes looked like so many nodding
Turkish sentinels.

A glorious but brief period when a
delicate veil of haze hangs around the
wood, and the indelicate politician
hangs around the candidate to nego
tiate the sale of his vote; when the
partridge drums up in the tree, and
the suspender peddler drums up in the
northern part of New York; when the
honest farmer works the harvest field,
and the young lady works the Christ-
mas slippeis for the clergyman; when
poetic damsels pluck the languid
ferns, and the unpoetic housewife
plucks the languishing Thanksgiving
turkey!

The birds twittered by the brook,
and the squirrels darted along the
stone wall and up in the tree, and the
voices of merry nutting parties rever-
berated through the silent aisles of the
forest in harmony with the sincere
but unpoetic squawk of the cat-bird.

That's about the style of day it was
when a light-hearted couple, tired of
their woodland promenade, sat upon a
fallen tree.

"1 am always so happy in the woods,"
she commenced, "especially in the au-
tumn, as the crepuscular shadows steal
timidly ! ito the valley, for then I float
back to childhood's happy time—"

"Glad to hear it," he replied, rather
abruptly. "I shall bring you up here
often; tho air is exhilarating, and will
do you good ; and we will gather wild
flowers and loaves, s>nd arrange them
in quaint designs."

"Oh, you are so good!" she said, in
tones of deep, unswerving devotion.
•'I would much rather walk here with
you than in the bustling city."

"You would ?" he inquired, with a
slight tremor in his voice.

"Indeed I would!" she responded.
"When here with you, all alone, I feel
perfectly secure and happy."

"And so do 1," he chanted, as he
thrust his hand into his vest pocket
and felt his capital, which consisted of
two suspender buttons and a night-
key—"so do I, my dear, because this
pretty autumn wood is just about
fourteen miles from the nearest ice-
cream saloon!"—Harper's Magazine
for December.

Dressing Windows.

Window-dressers should bear, in
mind the different duration of c'ays,
and the consequent diminution or in-
crease of the employment of artificial
light. There is an eminent practical
and very short rule applicable to these
changing circumstances. Warm col-
ors, such as red or orange, and their
affinities, are naturally allied to light
and cool colors—that is to say, purple,
blue and their kindred shades—are
allied to shade. For effect these col-
ors should, then, in summer days be
reversed in their presentation to the
public, the cool colors in front, the
warm at the back. The artificial light
enlivens warm colors and deadens
cool ones, so that in winter, when win-
dow# have most value during the long,
dark evenings, when gas is in full
swing, the warm colors should be
placed in front and the cool ones be-
hind, so that they would be under full
light.— Warehouseman and Draper.

. • <——

"Here's Webster on a bridge," said
Mrs. Partington, as she handed to Ike
a new unabridged dictionary. "Study
it contentively. and you will gain a
deal of inflammation."

It has long been known that coal
which is burned while wet will not
make as much steam as dry coal. The
difference in favor of the latter appears,
by recent experiments in England, to be
fu\ly fourteen per cent.

A business man car. better afford to
ose his money than his credit. Yet
we find frequent instances where men
seem to have little or no regard for
their business reputation. We do not
mean to say that they absolutely do
not care about their credit, but, from a
lack of business sagacity, from poor
management, or from stress of circum-
stances, they allow themselves to do
the very things which tend to destroy
their good commercial standing.
Whether they are aware of the conse-
quence3 of their acts it is often hard
to determine, but be that as it may.
there is no question that many solvent
traders have seriously impaired their
credit by the means we have suggest-
ed, acd have done so when there was
no occasion for so doing, and when a
little discretion on their part would
have enabled them to steer clear of
these difficulties. It was but a few
days since that a party of business
men were discussing this matter of
credits. One of them said: "There is
A, a wealthy dealer, the head of a
large wholesale firm, yet I would
hesitate to trust him for even a small
sum. I would sooner trust him for a
thousand dollars than for five dollars,
for he pays his large debts and lets his
smaller ones go until his creditors are
worn out." Farther on in the conver-
sations the cause of A's delinquency
leaked out. J t appeared that he was>
doing a large business, but that it was
so expanded that he found great diffi
culty in meeting with promptness all
of his obligations. Rather than let
his large bills go unpaid he was in the
habit of standing-off his smaller cred-
itors until it was convenient to pay
them,which often happened to be a very
longtime. This system of manage-
ment caused him to be looked upon as
an unsafe person to trust, both by his
small and large creditors. He might
better have asked for an extension of
iime on his large bills than on his
small ones, for it is considered less dig-
creditable LO ask forbearance in large
matters than in those of lesser import-
ance, it being the custom of trade to
expect that dealers will be prepared to
meet their small current obligations.

It is a sort of indication of poverty
to be unable to meet small bills. It is
an evidence to the world that the
trader is hard up -a fact which it is
better to reveal to one creditor, il
necessary, than to the many. In noi
•A few cases merchants, through care-
lessness, or even perversity, neglfct U
pay their bills even when perfectly
able to do so, having ample fund< on
hand for that purpose. These individ-
uals content themselves, no doubt
with a knowledge of their own ability
to meet their bills, forgetting that
their creditors may not be in posses
son of the same information, or hav-
ing such information, may not feel in
clined to look with charity upon the
delinquency.

It is probable that if some dealers
knew how their names were bandied
about in the trade, how much com
ment the neglect of their business en-
gagements occasioned, they would be
induced to be more prompt.

There is another feature of this
credit business which is worthy of at
tention, and that is, the practice whicl
some have of classifying their credit
i rs. Some say: "This bill is due to b
home o editor: I will let it go unpaic
until I have paid cay foreign bills.'
Others say: "This bill is due to a re
lative or personal friend and I will
pay that in preference to my ordinary
commtrcial debts." Still another wil
say: "This bill is for advertising and
needn't oe paid till I get ready." Many
seem to th'nk that their engagements
on subscription papers are mere com
plimentary engagements which they
may pay at pleasure.

A man should not make a contracl
of any kind that he does not intend to
fulfill to the strict letter. He should
respect not only his own obligation*
but the rights of those to whom he is
obligated.

A merchant cannot afford to trifle
with his reputation. He may be in-
dulged in his negligent methods, but
he is sure to pay, in one way or anoth-
er, for the abuse of his credit.—Indus-
trial World.
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Robbed of His Jest.

Sam Foote, the English dramatist
and wit, once made a jest which cosi
him dear. It was after he had openec
the Haymarket Theatre on his own ac-
count, and was doing well in the way
of money-making. One evening as he
was walking alone down a street in the
neighborhood of Oxford Rond, he was
accosted by a man who very politely
asked him if he would be so kind as to
direct him to Newgate Prisor.

Now it was utterly impossible for
Foote to return a civil answer if he saw
an opportunity for a jest, and few men
could find material for a jest so well as
he. He straightway answered the fel-
low:

"My good fellow, you have only to
rob the first man you meet, and you'll
find your way there easily."

Very unfortunately for Sam Foote,
Esquire, it chanced that this man was
a notorious footpad, who was on his
way to visit, if possible, a pad who was
in limbo.

"My dear man," said the highway-
man, who had originally held Dot one
thought of evil towards the gentleman
whom he had honestly interrogated.
"I'll try the experiment on you as that
happens to be my profession. And now,
sir, you know the alternative. There's
a pair of bullets in this pistol, a
they're fjr that witty brain of yours if
you don't give up what little you pos-
sess of value about your person, instan-
ter."

Foote delivered. He could do noth-
ing else, for he knew that this man was
in earnest. Robbed of his watch and
purse, and robbed of his jest! It would
be hard to tell which occasioned him
the most chagrin.

Love, Revolvers, Railroads and
Adventure.

The correspondent of the Grand Ra-
pids Times at Morley sends a chapter
of love, replete with boots, revolvers,
railroads and adventure. The account
runs as follows: Mr. Abe LaFever,
formerly of Morley, now of Cadillac,
fell, hopelessly and irrevocably, in love
with a farmer's daughter, Miss Ida
Kent. Ida's heart was also pierced
with the cruel shafts of that little fel-
low who goes about clothed only with
a bow and arrow. Beneath the sway-
ing, fragrant pine trees which stoop
and beckon and nod to the lumber-
man, an eternal compact was register-
ed between Abe and Ida. At this
juncture the paternal parent of Miss
Ida vetoed the cooing bill and seated
his disapproval of the matter with a
vigorous No. 10 stoga boot. Where-
upon LaFever departed for pine dis-
tricts unknown, but not to stay. The
fragrance of the Morley pine district,
and the oaths registered on the tele-
graph poles a little way out from the
village, overcame him. On last Fri-
day he returned. His first purchase
was a bulldog revolver, which he found
at Pel ton's hardware store. This wea-
pon of destruction and devastation he
nursed tenderly until Saturday morn-
ng, when he hired a fiery and untamed

livery steed and hied him to the rural

the course of true love did run smooth.
The fair Ida was found alone. She im-
mediately packed her grip and the
twain drove to Howard City, where
they were made one by a justice of the
peace. In the meantime tho sturdy
tiller of the soil and elevator of stumps
'tumbled to the racket," and gave
;hase. He took the train and an officer
and proceeded to Howard City, where
he found the runaway couple about to
embark for this city. Upon finding
Abe" he ledT off with his good right

arm, and knocked him down, where-
uoon that bull-dog revolver was level-
ed at the unnatural father-in-law, but
was captured by the officer. Mr. La-
Fever found another shooting iron in
Ilia pockets, but before he could pull
the trigger the old gentleman knocked
trim out of time. This satisfied the pa-
ternal wrath, and the young couple
were allowed to depart in peace. Mrs.
LaFever is but 14 yeai s of age, and
Mr. LaFever is considered an exem-
plary young man about Cadillac and
Morley.

The Salmon Jfurdertd.

COLUMBIA RIVKR, Sept. 27.—"How
are so many fish caught? I haven't
noticed ajy nets."

"Nets are of no account now. Go
and see the snail, said the captain as
be bent over and rang the slowing bell
for Dalles.

Some time after I saw the "snail,'
and a most ingenious, successful, de-
testable engine of destruction it was
The owner had admirably planted it
just above the Upper Cascades on the
north bank of the river, the south
bank being at that point almost im
passable to the fish. It was placed
just where the swift edge of the cur
rent makes a most inviting eddy
through which the salmon must natur-
ally "run" on their way up stream
Here the current was about eight feel
deep. The salmon never swim lower
than four feet below the surface
Erected over what would be the entire
width of the "run" was a huge frame
Suspended within this an immens
wheel revolved, so adjusted on pulleys
as to rise and fall with the changing
depth of water. Upon the spokes o
arms of this wheel, eight in number
were fastened as many wire nets, each
thirty feet in diameter, loose and bag
gy aud movable, resembling in appear
ance the pouch of a pelican. The cur
rent itself is the force that turns th
wheel like an undershot. Very slow
ly it goes around. The great scoop
nets spread lazily through the water
one after another, at j <st the depth
where they are most fatal. Thei
arras almost pause and float motion
less through the stream. But thougl
slowly, the great wheel, called from
this motion the "snail," does move
and with just the right tardiness, fo
as tho nets emerge from the water they
aie so filled with tho strug
gling prey that Mr. Williams, owne
of one of the wheels, pronounced 80(
an average catch. At the proper an
gle above the net is turned upsid
down. Its contents are dumped alonj
the arm of the wheel to what might b
turned its hub, striking which thej
rebound along a trough to the bank
It is a stirring but cruel sight fo
there are many small and unmarket-
able fish in every "haul." The theory
is that these are returned to the wate
and live, but it is like the "returns o
the killed and wounded" after a battl
—so stunned and maimed are they tha
but few survive.

The wheel presents* a busy scene.am
the profits must be enormous; for th
simple contrivance costs but about $40
and requires but a half dozen attend
ants. There are four of these wheel
on the river, and a gbntleman engagei
in the fishing business informed on
that the calculation was they caugh
about haif tho salmon that go up
There is a wheel on Bradford's island
above Bonneville, the work of which
has become so notorious not merel
killing merchantable fish, but in so do
ing destroying a dozen times as man)
of a size as yet too small for commerce
that the public press has demanded its
suppression. But all those wheels, as
has been said, are the production of a
brain which aims to live without work
Probably from 2,500 to 8,000 salmon
(tor proprietors of the wheels are ver
chary about giving actual figures)
large and small, are caught every hour
night and day, of the week, save from
Saturday to Sunday night. Compute
the amount. I know of one actua
catch of 6,400 salmon in a single day—
large fish suitable for the canneries
An experienced fisherman stated it as
the result of his observation that about
one in ten of those caught were used
Even of the number used, packed and
sent down in barrels, one wheel kept
the large cannery at Warrendale busy
all through the season, and then the
cannery couldn't take care of all!

Looking at the descending^earn of
half dead fiuh literally "broken on the
wheel." I could not but regardj the
question for a moment in tho light of
an angler and an economist. Mean-
while, day and night, the "barbarou;
and murderous" (I am using an intelli-
gent fisherman's phrase) "snail" wheel
is kept going, and the salmon are liter,
ally corralled by millions in the very
haunts where they go to bring forth
their kind. Meanwhile, too, all along
the Sound to Alaska, the larger part ol
the fish so plentifully caught is wasted,
just as the buffalo were in Montana,
and the tendency is to the same result
—extinction. What will become of an
industry which supports 10,000 men
when the price of its product has fallen
three-fourths during the past few
years?

Locating a Fault in an Ocean Cable.

The work of locating a break or flaw
in the cable—a process seemingly so
abstruse—is, with the present improv
ed instruments, comparatively quick
and easy. Discarding technicalities,
we may say briefly that the whole
electric potency of the cable when fully
charged is known, and the same can
be quickly ascertained of the two parts
created by a break. A delicate ma-
chine adjusted to the nicest fractions
discloses the electric units or "ohms"
in each part, and as the number of
ohms to the mile is known, the miles
and fractions of miles in both parts
can be found out at each end of the
cable. In the case of a clean break the
locating of it takes about fifteen min-
utes. But a very angular break, or
a flaw, makes perturbations of the
measurement which it now and then
takes some hours to rectify. The usual
cause of breaks or flaws is attrition on
rocks or sand, and sometimes a break
n very deep water indicates that sea
currents of considerable force prevail
there, contrary to the generally accept-
ed theory that deep-sea waters are
always placid. Most of the fractures
however, take place in the shallows,
and many of them are due to the drag-
ging anchoi-3 of the fisher craft. In
wo or three instances the cables have

evidently been snapped by enraged or
hungry fish.— Cor. N. T. Evening Post.

Covetousneas is a sort of mental
jluttony, feeding oa selfishness.

About Preachers and Religion.

'I hute to see a woman with rings
in her ears," exclaimed the good dea-
;cn; "they ain't natural. If it was
ntended for woman to wear them she
would have been born with hole3 in
her cars. The first woman didn't wear
earrings, I'll be bound!" "No," re-
marked the quiet little man in the
corner, "nor nothing else." The dis-
cussion was brought to an abrupt close,
and the house adjourned without
lay. de-

Tho words 'immortal soul,' 'death-
less soul,' 'untying soul,' 'deathless
spirit,' or 'disembodied spirit,' 'eternal
torment' 'eternal suffering in conscious
misery,' 'unending misery,' 'unending
torment,' 'everlasting woe,' never dy-
ing soul,' and all their kindred words
are words that never, in a single in-
stance are found in the bible. But
from the copious manner in which
those words are passed to us from the
pulpit and through the press, we
should, without reading suppose the
whole bible to be full of them. The
word 'immortal' occurs but once in the
whole bible.

There is a touching legend of why
the Jewish women preserve their
beauty, while that of the men has
somewhat departed. An ancient wri-
ter tells the story quaintly: "When
ye Christus was driven to Golgotha ye
men of Judea Him execrated, wounded
and derided, but ye women, oh ye wo-
men, bowed their beauteour heaus and
veiled their eyes in their raven hair,
aud wept salt tears of grief to see ye
lamb s> tortured and slain; and ye
Christus decreed that henceforth, yea
and forever, ye eyes that wept should
retain their beauty, ye foreheads that
bowed should shine as ye moon, and
ye hair that was wet with ye dew of
pity should grow thick and lustrous or
ye heads of their children and their
children's children to ye last genera-
tion."

A little semi-pagan, who for the first
time was receiving some sort of reli-
gious instruction from a female friend
whom ho was visiting, found some
difficulty in understanding that Sunday
had anything remarkable in it over
any other day. At last by dint of "line
upon line and precept upon precept,"
he was made to comprehend somewhat
the sanctity of the day. Unfortunate-
ly, however, soon after he began to un-
derstand things, coming from church
one Sunday he noticed the apothecary
shops open. His newly acquired moral
sense received a terrible shock, and he
entered into a very orthodox denuncia-
tion of the unconscious compounders
of simples. 'But" he was told, "the
druggists must keep open on Sundays,
so that the sick people can get medi-
cine." "Why. do people get sick on
Sunday?" "Yes, just as on any other
day." "Well, good people don't die on
Sunday do they?" "Certainly!" "How
can that be ? Does heaven keep open
on Sunday ?" It is needless to say that
all further grave conversation on the
subject was impossible.

If the story which comes from Alex-
ander, in Texas, is true, a Texas revival
i3 hardly more to be desired than an
earthquake. The statements is made
that a noi3y man disturbed the meet-
ing which Evangelist Penn was hold-
ing in hopes that he might be able to
convert some of the wicked Alexander-
ites. Penn prayed for Divine punish-
ment on the disturber of his peace,
whereupon the man is said to have
dropped dead. From Alexander, Penn
went to Lambasas, where a giddy girl
giggled and disturbed the devotions.
Penn prayed that the Lord would
punish her, whereupon she upset a
kerosene lamp, and according to the
veracious Texan who sends the ac-
count, was burned to death. The next
judgment which followed in the wake
of the evangelist's march was a sudden
and unexpected tornado. This over-
turned the gospel tent and overwhelm-
ed the affrighted congregation being
almost as destructive as a railroad dis-
aster in its results of maiming and kill-
ing. The panic is described as having
been dreadful in the extreme. As the
place where the tent stood was flooded
to the depth of two feet, most of the
congregation became as wet as if they
had been baptized by immersion. Such
an evangelist as Penn must be-more of
a terror than a blessing to the com-
munity he invades.

.»•-•• .

Women Should Know How to
Cook.

The chance remark of an imprudent
man aroused a great storm at a recent
meeting ot the Glasgow School Board.
Very few women, he said, could even
cook potatoes properly. The rash mem-
ber who gave utterance to this opinion
soon found that it is not always safe to
say what you think.

He was at once denounced as a slan-
derer and calumniator of the women of
one of the first cities of the world—
Glasgow ; and the iudigiidtiou which
his words excited were with difficulty
appeased.

It is satisfactory to notice that such
a charge gave rise to real resentment.
The fact that ib is deemed discreditable
to women to be ignorant of the art of
cooking is indicative of a healthy pub-
lic sentiment.

Perhaps it is not necessary that every
woman should know how to cook, but
would not every woman be better for
knowing how? To the large majority
of women such knowledge is certainly
indispensable, if they would be good
housewives.

It will bo a bad sign in the social life
of the nation when it can truthfully be
said of any considerable portion of its
women that they do not know how to
cook.

• — • .

Some Gipsy .Lore.

the Duke of Buckingham paid attention
to this they would have have
death as they did."

"How about cards? Do you
use tl-em?" ' r

"Sometimes; but the planets and
stars have much more to do with mT
As we are born we are controlled'
Planetary influence is a thing the sci'
entists of later days laugh at, but who
can say they are better informed than
the astrologers of old. For myself T
depend more on the science ot astrology
than on cards, though palmistry helps
cut.

Habits of the Codfish.

The day of the week on which you
are born is the best to commence busi-
ness. Fridays and Tuesday5 are the
luckiest for women; though women
fairly shudder over regarding Friday a
lucky day. Sundays and Mondays are
the best for men. Never enter a new
house or sign a lease in April, June or
November, and avoid the 11th for any

Jsind of an enterprise. The lucky days
r business are the three first days of

the moon's age; for marriage, the 7tb,
9th and 12th. Ask favors on the 14th,
15th and 17tb, but beware of the 16oh
and 21st. These are all the moon's
age. To answer letters choose an odd
day of the moon; to travel on land
hoose the increase, and for ocean the

decrease of the moon. Start new build-
ngs in March. Don't marry oa your

birthday or on auy martyr's day.
"Which are some of the most prom-

nent signs of events, as it were, that
cast their shadows before ?" the report-
ir asked, realizing that he was getting
mough "points" to set up as a fortune
,eller himself.

"Thousands of them,"answered Celia,
but 1 can't think of many now. Here
s one that I have never known to fail:
i you meet a white horse, if you are
joiiig on particular business, it means
uccess. If it ia a piebald horse, it

means that whatever you have asked
'or will be given you." Another: "If a
ligeon that does not belong to you flies
n your house it means success. If it
ests on a bed, death. If there are two
ligeons, there will be a weddiDg. Nev-
r tell a dream before breakfast. The
ame dream three times is friendly
ivarning. Had William the lid and

A correspondent of the New York
Pest says that the codfish frequents the
"table lands of the sea." The codfiah
no doubt, does this to secure, as nearly
as possible, a dry, bracing atmosphere
This pure air of submarine table laudi
gives to the codfish that breadth of
chest and depth of lungs which we have
always noticed.

The glad, free smile of the codfish is
largely attributed to the exhiliaration of
this oceanic altifoodleum.

The correspondent further states that
"the cod subsists largely on the sea
cherry." Those who have had the pleas.
ure of seeing the codfish climb the sea
cherry tree in search of food, or club-
bing the fruit from the heavily laden
branches with chunks of coral, have
missed a fine sight.

The codfish, when at home rambling
through the submarine forests, does
not wear his vest unbuttoned, as he
does while loafing around the grocery
stores of the United States.— Laramie
Boomerang.

Coal in Java.

The practicability of utilizing the
vaiious known coal deposits in Java
and other parts of the Netherlands'
Indian Archipelago continues to meet
with attention at the hands of the
D.itch Government; thur far, howev-
er, without substantial results. The
coal-flttldd of the Ombillion territory
are attracting special attention, and
possibly a scheme for satisfactorily
working these deposits may ere long
be mooted. At present, the only mine
iu active work is the so-called "Orenje
NafSiiu" mine, situated at Pengion, a
district of southeast Borneo. The
production of this mine during the
year 1881 amounted to 5 345 tone of
block coal, and 2,731 tons of small coal.
The quality of this coal h similar to
that of fair Australian, and in wtrk-
ing the mines no more than the usual
precautions have to be taken against
the explosion of fire-damp and other
accidents of a like t

A Sum in Anthmetic.

"How are you coming on, Uncle
Mose?"

"Poorly, poorly, thank God."
"What's the matter?"
"I has seben gals to support, boss.

Hit costs a power of money to fill up
seben moufR free times a day."

'•Yes, but I heard one of your daugh-
ters was going to get married, so that
will only leave you six to support."

"Dat's whar you am foolin' yerself,
boss. Dat ar gal am gwine ter marry
one sb dese Austin culled politicaners,
so instead of habin' only six to support,
when she marries, I'll hab eight nioufs
to feed, for mighty few ob dese politi-
cianers, white or black, is wuff de
powder hit would take to shoot 'em.
No, boss, it will be eight instead of six
ter feed when dat gal marries not
countin' de nateral increase."

The Consequences.

A couple of darkies were seated on
the step3 of a store on Baldwin street,
Elmira, where were displayed a large
quantity of watermelons, "when one
said: ' Sambo, what would be do kon-
sequences if we should pluck one of
dem melons an' retire to de bed ob de
ole canal to test de quality ob de core V"
"I isn't werry well weistd in de law,
but you take de melon an' walk off wid
it under your coat-tail, meantime I'll
goroun' de corner an' study on dekon-
sequenws."—Millerton, N. Y. Aiyns.

"Well, you're the biggest goose I ever
saw," said an uncultivated but honest
Oxenian to the partner of his joys and
sorrows. And she, who had had the
advantage of a public school education,
smiled upon him with a seraphic smile
as she remarked, "Oh, deary, you are
such a self forgetful darling!"

The Great City.

London has a larger population than
many a European state with a sover-
eign and a Parliament. At the census
of 1881 the area of metropolitan, taxa-
tion and police contained 4,76S,312 per-
sons. Thus there are in London more
than double the number of people in
Denmark, including Greenland ; nearly
three times as many as in Greece; more
than eighteen times the population of
Montenegro; some thousands more than
Portugal, including the Azores and Ma-
deria; nearly treble the population of
Servia; more than double that of Bul-
garia ; three quarters of a million more
than in Holland ; more than Sweden or
Norway or Switzerland.

THE DOG AND THE GARDENER.—It
is a city gentlemarj, who waiteth for
his bus, as to his spouse he hurriedly
addresseth himself thus: "For yon
rough-coated Terrier rough coat-
ed?—more than that—a shocking,
shaguy, uncouth, unkempt animated
mat!—Now, prithee, charge our gard-
ener, who cometh once a week, to wash
and comb and brush the sc.tmp, and
make him slick and sleel<, as it be-
cometh gentlemanly doggit>3 to appear,
and give him a solatium of a half a
pint of beer." A month elapsed; man,
wife and dog togecher sit at meat.
Thus quoth the city gentleman: - "Dog-,
eagerly you eat of all that we partake
of, but I scruple not to think your Ter-
riership would draw the line i t alco-
holic drink." Derisively, he sets a
glass of beer upon the floor. Eftsoons
the terrier laps it up, and licks his lips
for more. Astonished is the gentle-
man at such abnormal thirst. The
mystery the lady thus expoundeth:
"Yes, at first our gardener with diffi-
culty forced it down his throat, but
now the dog would gladly drink enough
to float a boat." At a mental glance
he took the situation in, "Why, graci-
ous!" cried the gentleman, with a most
expansive grin, "I must have mixed
my pronouns up! I thought it would
be clear the gardener, and not the dogr,
should have the glass of beer!"

• IM i

The lime process for blasting coal
has been successfully tested in many
English mines. The lime is made up
into large cartridges, and the drilled
holes are charged with these cartridges
in much the same way as they would
be with gunpowder; then the lime is
wet, and it breaks down the coal by
force of expansion. The process, how-
ever, is more costly than gunpowder
blasting, and hence is not likely to
supersede it, except in those collieries
where the danger or explosions is recog-
nized as being exceptionally great.

In a memoir on the origin of culti-
vated plants, by Mons. d- Candolle, it
is stated that out of 140,000 known
species of plants about 300 are used by
man,


